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PALMER — Saturday night 
was warm for this time of year, but 
the streets of downtown Palmer felt 
quite festive. 

The Rathbone family held their 
sixth annual Christmas caroling 
event, bringing warmth and joy to 
the residents of downtown Palmer. 

Nicole and Bryan Rathbone 
host a large group of friends and 
family who get together each year 
to sing carols spreading holiday 
cheer.

“Our annual night of caroling 
is one of our favorite nights of the 
year,” Nicole stated.

The group walks and rides 

stopping along the way at homes, 
where the residents come out to lis-
ten to the carolers. These carolers 
seem to put smiles on the faces of 
the residents of downtown.

Some even came out from 
their homes on streets nearby when 

Turley Photo by Deanna Sloat
Carolers rode and walked along the streets of downtown Palmer spreading Christmas cheer singing Christmas 
Carols for the residents to enjoy.

Spreading holiday joy through song

Potential students get a 
taste of different trades

By Marcelo Gusmão
Staff Writer

mgusmao@turley.com

PALMER – Last Wednesday, 
Pathfinder Regional Vocational 
Technical High School invited 
eighth graders from the nine com-
munities to Career Night, where 
the school demonstrates its var-
ious services to prospective stu-
dents.

At this year’s annual Career 

Night, Principal Brenda Turner 
and Superintendent Eric Duda 
were at the front doors to greet 
guests as they came in. Estima-
tions on the night were upwards 
of 300 cars filling up Pathfinder’s 
main and side lots, with multiple 
kids and families in attendance.

“The exciting part is the wheel 
you see over here,” said Lindsey 
Tracy of the Community Outreach 
Department. “It gives people a 
chance to win that PT merch.”

Staff greeted people at a sign-
in table, where visitors got a 
chance to spin a wheel for things 
like stickers and windshield 

scrapers emblazoned with the 
Pathfinder logo.

“Our staff and faculty are 
amazing,” said Kevin Aldrich 
from Community Outreach. “It’s 
easy for people to point at our de-
partment, because we’re the face, 
but it is everybody. “

“It’s the most exciting thing, 
because they get to come in and 
kind of go with their nature, so 
it’s not such a strict, scheduled 
thing,” Tracy said. “They can see 
what these programs entail at all 
different levels.”

Tracy compared Career Night 
to the Showcase Event that was 

held last month, saying, “With 
Showcase, it’s great, but they’re 
down to that schedule. That’s why 
we love when they come in for 
this, because they all get to expe-
rience it together. Then if they had 
a program that they experienced 
that day, where maybe they felt 
that they really liked it, but then 
they decide, ‘no, I want to try out 
a different one.’ That can be such 
a change for them, which I think 
is awesome.”

At booths set up in the gym-
nasium, the staff was able to 

Pathfinder Career Night
draws in hundreds of families

Photos by Marcelo Gusmão
Tables of visitors got to carve designs into wood, under staff supervision.

Select Board 
makes
numerous
appointments
Agricultural Commission 
membership triples

By Dallas Gagnon
Correspondent 

dgagnon@turley.com 

MONSON – The Select Board 
unanimously voted in favor of ap-
pointing four new members to the 
Agricultural Commission, increas-
ing its membership from two mem-
bers to six during the Dec. 12 meet-
ing. 

Agricultural Commission Chair 
Robert Skalbite revealed a need for 
membership increases during the 
Nov. 28 Board meeting, stating “the 
town had an Ag. Comm. for a period 
of time and members just stopped 
meeting.”

After the COVID-19 pandemic 
subsided, the commission managed 
to reconvene with seven members, 
though due to time commitment 
issues, the commission had fall-
en down to two members, said 
Skalbite. 

He said “the purposes of the 
Agricultural Commission are to 
encourage the pursuit of agricul-
ture, promote agriculture related 
economic activity, act as advocates, 
mediators, educators and/or nego-
tiators on agricultural issues (and) 
work towards the preservation of 
prime agricultural lands.”

Resident Steph Pruro was ap-
pointed to the commission with a 
term ending June 30, 2026. 

Pruro said she has lived in 
Monson for six years, and farms 
full-time for UMASS. She also 
owns a small poultry business rais-
ing livestock. 

“I’m interested in getting more 
into local agricultural here,” said 
Pruro. 

MHS coach
recognized 
for 30 years 
of service
Eric Degnan Day 
declared

By Dallas Gagnon 
Correspondent 

dgagnon@turley.com

MONSON – After winning the 
Massachusetts Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association Division V state 
championship last month, the Mon-
son High School girls varsity soccer 
team and coaches were recognized 
before the Select Board. 

During the Dec. 12 meeting, 
the board honored MHS coach and 
physical education teacher Eric De-
gnan for his 30 years of service, 
and credited his part in the district’s 
ongoing success in the athletic pro-

SPORTS

File Photo
Coach Eric Degnan stands with one 
of his soccer players, Kendall Bodak 
on her college signing day.

COMMUNITYTHREE RIVERS

Council 
against
recreation
of Enterprise 
Fund

By Marcelo Gusmão
Staff Writer

mgusmao@turley.com

PALMER – During Monday’s 
meeting, the Town Council elected 
not create a new Enterprise Fund 
that would provide money for 
stormwater improvements through-
out town.

Town Council President Bar-
bara Barry opened the meeting by 
welcoming Interim Town Manager 
Robert Reed.

“Bob was hired by the Council 
three weeks ago as the interim town 
manager and he will remain with 
us until we hire a permanent town 
manager,” Barry said.

The Council voted to table a 
group of stormwater management 
ordinances, in order to give Reed 
time to go over it. However, the 
use of the Enterprise Fund for the 
ordinance that would fund work 
mandated by the ordinances led to a 
discussion among the Council.

“We had an email last week 
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By Marcelo Gusmão
Staff Writer

mgusmao@turley.com

THREE RIVERS – The Fire-
fighters Association Ladies Aux-
iliary hosted a breakfast with Mr. 
and Mrs. Claus at the station this 
past Sunday.

The Three Rivers Santa 

Fire Dept. hosts breakfast 
with Mr. and Mrs. Claus

Submitted photo

Emilia Butler & Leila Frydryk visited with Santa at the annual Three Riv-
ers Santa Breakfast at the Three Rivers Fire Station.
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At Country Bank, we’ve partnered with Greenlight to provide 
kids with the skills and hands-on tools (including their own 
personal debit card) to make thoughtful financial decisions. 
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savings goals. Sign up today!
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NEED EXTRA CA$H FOR THE HOLIDAYS?

WE BUYWE BUY  GoldGold

704 MEMORIAL DRIVE, CHICOPEE, MA • 413-377-1433
www.hannoushma.com

HannousHJEWELERS®

CHICOPEE

Present This Coupon for

 10% more 
on your unwanted gold.

Expires 12/31/23

SCHOOL VAN DRIVERS
Monson - Palmer - Barre - Brookfield

 $19.50/hr. 
WE WILL TRAIN & LICENSE YOU  

Paid sick time, Paid FMLA, 
Paid holidays.

Work the school schedule, 
split shifts. 

JP MCCARTHY BUS
email jobs@mccarthybus.com

text or call 774-200-6762

Ware Road, Rte. 32, Palmer
OPEN

SAT. & SUN. 11AM-3PM
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

December 2, 3, 9, 10, 16, 17, 23
For For • 1/2 Gallon Ice Cream

• Gift Certificates
AlsoAlso Mémé Rondeau’s 

Doughnuts
NO REGULAR MENU

Rondeau’sRondeau’s
DAIRY BARDAIRY BAR

LEONARDO D 

This is a photo of Leonardo D. He’s an OG, 10 
years old. He lives in Palmer, on Thorndike St. He 
likes short walks in the woods and vanilla ice cream. 
We feature your pets here. Is your fur friend a dog, 
cat, chicken, lizard, horse, bird, mouse…you get the 
point. Is there a pet you’re fostering and trying to re-
home? All pets are welcome! Email a high-resolution 
jpg of your pet with a little information to journalreg-
ister@turley.com. 

of theof the

Was that Joe Bird?
Palmer resident celebrates
102nd birthday

PALMER — Long time resident and “game war-
den” aka Natural Resource Officer, Joe Bird will cel-
ebrate his 102nd birthday this week, Dec. 17, 2023.

Many people from town and surrounding areas  
will remember  Joe also had a [pick-your-own blue-
berry field on Ware Road for years. Joe always wel-
comed kids and would let them eat as many berries 
as they could. His birthday is this Sunday, you are 
welcome to send him a birthday card and brighten 
his day.   

Breakfast has been happening for about six 
years, according to Auxiliary President Joann 

Turner.
“It went very well,” Turner said. “We had 

over 70 people, the majority of whom were 
children.”

Turner said that while the num-
bers were down a little from the usu-
al 100, it was “still a good turn-out.”

Attendees were treated to a 
breakfast of pancakes and sausages, 
with orange juice, coffee, tea, and 
milk offered as drinks. All the food 
was bought locally from retailers 
like BJ’s and CostCo.

“All children received a Christ-
mas stocking with goodies in it,” 
Turner added.

“One of the big things for the 
children is they have the opportunity 
to get into the fire trucks and sit up 
in the cabin or climb on the back,” 
Turner said. “It’s one of the big 
draws for the children.”

“For parents, the big draw is to 
get pictures with their children and 
Santa and Mrs. Claus,” Turner said, 

“which 
we do 
at no 

charge.”
Turner said the Fire Department and the 

Ladies Auxiliary work together to make this 
event happen every year.

“There’s a group of firefighters and ca-
dets that are there to help set up tables and 
decorations and start preparations for cook-
ing,” Turner said. “We start at 6:30 a.m., and 
then serve breakfast from 8-11 a.m.”

Turner said that the Fire Cadets were 
a big help in serving food and drinks to the 
guests. Turner also thanked Santa and Mrs. 
Claus for volunteering for the event.

“They’ve been doing it for quite a few 
years and we’re very grateful for them,” Turn-
er said. “That’s the draw, parents really want 
their children to have the pictures.”

I think the children coming in and seeing 
Mr. and Mrs. Claus is my favorite part,” Turn-
er said. “Mrs. Claus, especially; it seems to be 
a real treat for them to see her.”

The Auxiliary is always looking to spon-
sor community events, according to Turner. 
“That’s one of the reasons we do breakfast 
a couple times a year,” Turner said. “We do 
other fundraising, like bottle and can drivers, 
and all proceeds go back to Fire Department 
to be used for special equipment, or if there’s 
something in particular that they need.”

Mrs. Claus visited with Meghan and Elijah Butler at the Annual The Three Rivers Santa 
Breakfast at the Three Rivers Fire Station.

Andrea Sullivan took some time to pose for a photograph with Santa and Mrs. Claus at 
the Annual The Three Rivers Santa Breakfast at the Three Rivers Fire Station.

Janet and Bill Jalbert posed for a photo when they visited with Santa and Mrs. Claus. 

Eli and Corey Butler check out the fire truck that was at 
the Santa breakfast.

Emilia and Meghan Butler got to see what it was like to 
sit inside the fire truck.

Many local children stopped in to see Santa and Mrs. Claus at the Santa Breakfast 
at the Three Rivers Fire Station.

Some children were very excited to tell Santa what they 
wanted for Christmas.

SANTA   ❙  from page 1
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Turley Publications offers two types of 
obituaries.

One is a free, brief Death Notice listing 
the name of deceased, date of death and funeral 
date and place.

The other is a Paid Obituary, costing $225, 
which allows families to publish extended death 
notice information of their own choice and may 
include a photograph. Death Notices & Paid 
Obituaries should be submitted through a 
funeral home to: obits@turley.com.

Exceptions will be made only when the family
provides a death certificate and must be pre-paid.

Obituary Policy
The Journal Register

PHONE
413.283.8393

Fax: 413.283.7107
Subscriptions: 413.283.8393

EMAIL

Advertising Sales
Dan Flynn

dflynn@turley.com

Staff Writer
Dallas Gagnon

dgagnon@turley.com

Marcello Gusmao
mgusmao@turley.com

Subscriptions
cgriswold@turley.com

$35 per year pre-paid
($40 out of state)

Newsstand: $1.00 per copy

WEB
www.journalregister.turley.com

        @ The Journal Register

The Journal Register is published by 
Turley Publications, Inc. •  www.turley.com

Corrections
The Journal Register will 

gladly correct factual errors that 
appear in this paper. Corrections 
or clarifications will always ap-
pear on Page 2 or 3. To request 
a correction, send information to 
Editor at journalregister@turley.
com, or call 283-8393, extension 
236. Corrections may also be 
requested in writing at:  Journal 
Register, Attn: Editor 24 Water 
St., Palmer, MA, 01069.

DEADLINE
The Journal Register has changed its firm deadline 
for public submissions to Mondays. To get your 
submission in for that week’s edition, email Editor at 
mharrison@turley.com or call the office at 413-283-
8393 by noon on Mondays.
We appreciate the cooperation of our readers.

LOCAL KETONE 
PROMOTER

Call For Information
413-813-2391
Leave Message

Check Out Facebook at 
Denise Dubowski

Save Up To 25% OFF 
Retail Prices

Lew Garland’s Christmas SLew Garland’s Christmas Studiotudio
57 Years Creating Christmas Ornaments and 57 Years Creating Christmas Ornaments and 

Decorations to make your Holiday Cheery & Bright!Decorations to make your Holiday Cheery & Bright!

Seasons Greetings

Handpainted Handcrafted

~ KEN ALAN ORIGINALS ~
Open Weekends 10-6 pm

After Thanksgiving until Christmas Eve Daily 10-6pm
252 Main Street, P.O. Box 133, Monson, MA 01057

• www.christmasstudio.net • 413-267-3342 •

Featuring Ken’s magnificent Florentine inspired 
Gold Trees, Topiaries, Cornucopias, 

Ornaments and more...
Featured in prestigious 

catalogues and shops throughout the country!
NEW Exciting designs from

Poland, Germany and Around the World
Original Decorations made here in our studio

McNeely Tree Service
Insured • References

• Hazardous Tree Removal
• Stump Grinding
• Bobcat Work
• Lot Clearing • Storm work
• Furnace Wood
• Firewood $275/cord
• 101 ft Aerial Lift Rental POR
• Credit Cards, Cash & Venmo Accepted

H: 508-867-6119  •  C: 978-888-1693

330000  TTAABBLLEESS  

99--55  SSAATT  
99--33  SSUUNN  

T 

 SALE OF HANDGUNS GUNS -  RIFLES   
SHOTGUNS - ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE 

FIREARMS-AMMO-MILITARIA-BOOKS-PARTS     

FFRREEEE  PPAARRKKIINNGG  
INFORMATION AND LARGER ADMISSION 

DISCOUNTS GO TO: 

northeastgunshows.com 
 

FFIIRREEAARRMM  &&  KKNNIIFFEE      
SSHHOOWW  &&  SSAALLEE                                                

  

SSTTUURRBBRRIIDDGGEE,,  MMAA  
ST UR BRI DGE HOST  HOT EL &  C ONF.  CE NT ER  

36 6 M AI N ST REET ,  ST UR BRI DGE ,  M A.  

$1 OFF ADMISSION WITH AD             
CCHHIILLDDRREENN  UUNNDDEERR  1122  FFRREEEE     
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PARK SAW SHOP 
LOGGING • ARBORIST • SAFETY

 Shipping Can Be Arranged
RENTALS AVAILABLE

Mon-Fri 6:30am-4pm • Sat 7am-Noon

1292 PARK ST.
PALMER, MA 01069

1-800-232-6132
(413) 544-9027

 Are you having difficulty communicating 
with your partner, struggling with 

boundaries, and healthy relationships? 

We invite you to join us 
Friday afternoons from 1-2:30 pm
 to explore these topics and more. 

This group will be held in zoom, is 
educational, confidential, and free. 

Please contact Pat James 413-726-8661.

By Marcelo Gusmão
Staff Writer

mgusmao@turley.com

PALMER – The Student Council at 
Old Mill Pond School spent the last two 
weeks gathering boxes of food after de-
veloping an interest in addressing food 
insecurities in their community.

“We had been without a student 
council for quite a few years now,” said 
Principal Holly-Beth Riopel. “We were 
talking to a couple kids and they had a 
lot of really great ideas, so a Grade 5 Stu-
dent Council was formed.”

Riopel said that meetings with the 
Student Council were held during lunch 
and recess, and students were “super ex-
cited to plan a ton of events.”

“They had a lot of great ideas. This 
is an excellent group of students who 
want to take leadership roles,” Riopel 
said. “They were super happy to be in-
volved in the Student Council and pretty 
much create things from the bottom up.”

Riopel said that her role has primar-
ily been to guide the council and the stu-
dent response has been positive.

The Student Council this year was 
made up of Mason Cowher, Madison 
Dadah, Harper Hawk, Ben Kokoski, 
Charlene Mbi, Logan Prescott, Chelsea 
Verallis and Levi Zajac

Initially, the students were interest-
ed in launching a toy drive. However, 
after conversations about food insecu-
rities around town and the surrounding 
communities, the students became more 
interested in running a food drive, which 
“they found to be a bigger cause than a 
toy drive,” according to Riopel.

From there, the food drive was in 
the students’ hands. Riopel said that the 
students set out to make posters to spread 
around the school, which meant using 
the online flier-making service, Canva.

While the students posted the fliers 

around the school, Riopel uploaded it to 
the school’s Facebook page to get some 
online buzz for the food drive.

Every Friday between Nov. 27 and 
Dec. 8, the eight members of the Student 
Council would travel around the school 
to different homeroom classes to collect 
food donations. The students were able 
to fill four to five boxes full of food, 
which will be donated to the Palmer 
Food Share.

“It was good to have sensitive con-
versations with them about food inse-
curities with people in town,” Riopel 
said. “They started wanting to do the toy 
drive, and I said ‘there are people who 
don’t have food,’ really just explaining 
the need for more than toys. They re-
sponded very well to that.”

“For a couple of them, they didn’t 
know that this was a problem for some 
families. Just to talk about how some 

families need food was very eye-opening 
for them.”

Riopel said that the students’ next 
project will be to make cards for people 
in town.

“We will absolutely be looking at 
doing this again next year,” Riopel said. 
“We understand that there are a lot of 
people that need food at this time, so this 
will definitely be something we continue 
in the future.”

gram. 
“The Monson Select Board, on this auspicious 

date, is hereby honoring Eric Degnan for his many 
years of selfless offerings of service to and com-
mitment to the high school athletes in the town of 
Monson,” said Select Board member Peter Warren. 
“The Monson Select Board is proclaiming this date, 
December 12, 2023, Coach Eric Degnan Day.”

The board called upon all citizens to honor De-
gnan and show appreciation to him for “all of his 
“magnificent accomplishments, championships and 
very successful career in mentoring Monson stu-
dents.”

In a proclamation speech, Warren revealed Deg-
nan, a MHS class of 1989 alumni, served the school’s 
girls soccer program as a junior varsity coach for 11 
years and 19 as the varsity coach. 

During his 30 year tenure, Degnan has led the 
MHS girls soccer program in achieving 14 league 
championships, eight western Massachusetts cham-
pionships and two state championships. 

“That’s very impressive and something to be 
proud of,” said Warren. “Not to mention, he has led 
the team to 297 wins, 58 losses and 37 ties.”

The board motioned unanimously in favor of 
donating $2,000 from the town gift account to the 
Monson Athletic Booster Club Association in honor 
of Degnan and the accomplishments of the girls var-
sity soccer team. 

The board noted that of the $2,000 donation, 
$1,000 should be accepted with the intention of 
funding varsity jackets for the division V state cham-
pions, and the remaining $1,000 be utilized by the 
Booster Club Association how they deem fit. 

Degnan thanked the board for their recognition 
of the team’s accomplishments and their generous 
donation.

“It means a lot,” said Degnan. “I’ve had so many 
countless, quality kids, quality players - just good 
sound people come through the program.”

He said he thinks the world of his players and 
believes “there is not a group of kids that deserves 
the recognition,” as much as the 2023 girls soccer 
team. 

“We just played out of our minds against really, 
really good competition and that is a tribute to these 
guys,” he said. “To say that I am above and beyond 
proud of these kids is hard to put into words.” 

School Superintendent Dr. Cheryl Clarke said 
she is “honored to be superintendent of this district,” 
adding the athletes are “all fine young student ath-
letes who are truly amazing examples in the class-
room and out of the classroom.”

Select Board Chair 
Patricia Oney said the en-
tire town is proud of the 
team. 

DEGNAN  ❙  from page 1

OMP Student Council helps feed the hungry

Submitted photo

Old Mill Pond Student Council members, from left to right, are Charlene Mbi, Madison Dadah, Chelsea Verallis, Mason Cowher, Ben 
Kokoski, and Logan Prescott. Not pictured are Harper Hawk and Levi Zajac.

By Ryan Drago
Staff Writer 

rdrago@turley.com 

PALMER – The Pioneer Valley Transit Authority hosted 
a public hearing to discuss a new winter service enhancement. 

These enhancements are in nearby communities including 
Palmer and Ware. 

One of the PVTA’s main goals is to expand weekend ser-
vice throughout the region. Other regional areas covered in-
clude Springfield, Holyoke, and Northampton. 

Another goal is to restore services that were reduced due 
to staffing shortages. Despite these staff shortages, the shuttle 
service continues to accommodate their residents in need of 
transportation. 

What was deeply discussed was the new service enhance-
ment on the Ware-Palmer Shuttle Flex route. The enhanced 
route will go into effect on Monday, Dec. 18. 

The flex route includes a reinstitution of the Ware and 
Palmer circulators using two separate vehicles. In addition, 
the Big Y World Class Market in Wilbraham will be served to 
increase connections to Springfield. 

In the spring, the shuttle will also provide weekend ser-
vice. 

Every route is expecting 
some challenges throughout its 
duration, but for the flex route for 
Ware and Palmer, the PVTA ex-
pects close to no challenges. The 
newly adjusted route alignments 
provide similar services to what 

PVTA discusses expanded service schedule

CURRENT ROUTE AS OF 6/2023

PVTA   ❙   page 6

Clean Out Solutions
Basement, Attic, Shed & Whole House Cleanouts

Shed, Pool & 
Hot Tub Removals

Arthur “Skip” Gervais
(774)397-6500

Junk & Bulk Trash Removal
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Viewpoints

Letters to 
the editor 
policy

Letters to the editor 
should be 250 words or 
less in length, and guest 
columns between 500-
800 words. No unsigned 
or anonymous opinions 
will be published. We 
require that the person 
submitting the opinion 
also include his or her 
town of residence and 
home telephone number. 
We must confirm author-
ship prior to publication. 
We reserve the right 
to edit or withhold any 
submissions deemed to 
be libelous, unsubstanti-
ated allegations, personal 
attacks, or defamation of 
character.

Please send opinions to:
The Journal Register
Letter to the Editor
24 Water St., 
Palmer MA 01069, 
or by e-mail to: 
journalregister@turley.com

The submission deadline 
for consideration is 
Monday at noon.

Election letters 
to the editor 

welcome
The Journal Register welcomes 

readers to participate in this year’s 
election campaigns by writing letters 
to the editor for publication on these 
pages. Letters of up to 250 words from 
local residents endorsing candidates 
on the ballot or discussing campaign 
issues should be sent to The Journal 
Register, care of Turley Publications, 
24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069, 
faxed to 413-289-1977 or emailed 
to journalregister@turley.com. Please 
include a daytime telephone number 
for verification purposes (it will not be 
printed). Letters must be received by 
noon Monday to be considered for that 
Thursday’s newspaper. No attack let-
ters will be printed. No letters written 
by candidates supporting their own 
candidacy will be printed. If the vol-
ume of letters received is larger than 
the space available in the newspaper, 
or if the letters become repetitive, the 
newspaper reserves the right to print 
a representative sample. No endorse-
ment letters will be printed in the last 
edition before the election. 

For more information, call the 
editor at 413-283-8393.

Campaign news
As part of its election coverage, 

the newspaper plans to print stories 
about contested races for Congress, 
state Senate, state House, district at-
torney and Governor’s Council during 
the weeks leading up to the election, 
as well as a question-and-answer 
voters guide. In order to ensure fair-
ness to all candidates, no political 
press releases will be printed, nor 
will reporters cover political rallies or 
fundraisers.

Candidates who wish to further 
publicize their candidacy, beliefs and 
events may contact advertising, 413-
283-8393 about paid advertising in 
The Journal Register.

I’m returning 
to work; what 
should I do about 
Social Security?
Dear Rusty 

I started collecting Social Security at age 
62 earlier this year. 

I had an opportunity to partner in a new 
business this year that will allow me to earn 
about $200,000 in 2024. Because this is sig-
nificantly above the allowed earnings when 
collecting early benefits, I need advice on how 
I handle this with the Social Security Admin-
istration. 

Am I supposed to call them and advise 
them of my change in income for 2024? If so, 
am I going to be penalized in any way? I ex-
pect they will stop all payments in 2024 once I 
alert them to the change. Will I be eligible for 
Social Security payments when I retire again? 
This is planned to take place before I reach full 
retirement age of 67. For information, my 2023 
income will not exceed the 2023 allowable in-
come limit. 

Signed: Un-retiring Temporarily 

Dear Un-retiring
You have a couple of options, considering 

that you recently claimed early Social Security 
benefits but are returning to work with income 
significantly more than the 2024 earnings limit 
of $22,320. 

The first is to simply contact Social Secu-
rity and tell them you are returning to the work 
force and tell them your anticipated 2024 in-
come. They will suspend your SS benefits for 
all of 2024 to avoid overpaying you and making 
you return those 2024 payments later. If you 
plan to continue in your new business beyond 
2024, you can advise them of that as well and 
they will continue the suspension of your ben-
efits, until such time as you either discontinue 
working or reach your Full Retirement Age, the 
earnings test no longer applies after you reach 
your FRA. 

At that time, SS will resume your month-
ly Social Security payments and, at your FRA, 
will give you time credit for all months your 
benefits were suspended, providing you with 
a higher monthly payment after your full re-
tirement age is attained with an adjustment for 
benefits already paid). 

Your other option is to contact Social Se-
curity soon and request that your recent appli-
cation for Social Security benefits submitted 
earlier this year be withdrawn. You have 12 
months from the date of your application to do 
this, but you will need to repay Social Security 
all money which they paid to you or on your 
behalf (including your monthly payments, any 
income tax you had withheld from those pay-
ments, and any dependent benefits which might 
have been paid based on your record.. 

That will effectively “wipe the slate clean” 
with Social Security and will be as though you 
had never claimed, allowing you to simply wait 
until you stop working or until your FRA or 
even beyond your FRA, to re-apply for Social 
Security at a higher monthly amount. The ad-
vantage of this option is that when your benefit 
restarts there will be no adjustment (reduction) 
for past benefits paid.

What I suggest you not do is simply wait 
to see what happens. That would result in So-
cial Security catching up after the IRS informs 
them of your 2024 earnings, resulting in you 
receiving an Overpayment Notice from the 
SSA demanding repayment of 2024 benefits 
paid. 

In that case, you would need to quickly 
repay Social Security in a large lump-sum or 
have your SS benefits withheld until the debt 
for exceeding the earnings limit was repaid. In 
a nutshell, I suggest you call Social Security 
and tell them you are returning to work, what 
your earnings are expected to be, and for how 
long. 

The Association Mature Citizens Founda-
tion and its staff are not affiliated with or en-
dorsed by the Social Security Administration or 
any other governmental entity. This article is 
intended for information purposes and does not 
represent legal or financial guidance. It pres-
ents the opinions and interpretations of the As-
sociation Mature Citizens Foundation’s staff, 
trained and accredited by the National Social 
Security Association  To submit a question, 
visit amacfoundation.org/programs/social-se-
curity-advisory or email us at ssadvisor@
amacfoundation.org. Russell Gloor is a Social 
Security advisor for AMAC. 
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in my

By Ellenor Downer

Fox sparrow

I received an email last month from a Brimfield 
resident who reported an acquaintance from Hardwick 
had a fox sparrow and pine siskin in his yard recently. 

The fox sparrow is a large sparrow, seven inches. 
It has rufous sneaking on a gray head and back, whitish 
underparts and boldly streaked with brown or rufous. It 
has an irregular central dot on its breast and a reddish 
brown rump and tail. 

These sparrows feed on the ground with seeds, 
fruits and insects making up its diet. They often jump 
forward and back to remove debris from the ground to 
uncover food. They come to feeders eating the seeds 
scattered on the ground by other birds.

The female lays four to six light blue, green eggs 
with darker marks in a cupcake nest if grasses, lichens 
and leaves lined with grasses, fur and rootlets. It is 
placed on the ground under a small tree or shrub. Their 
song is a series of clear melodious whistles and is more 
melodic than most sparrows. 

Loon life span
In the Loon Preservation Committee newsletter, 

they discussed the loon life span. 
“How long do loons live?” is one of the most com-

mon questions that LPC biologists are asked.
The two oldest known loons in the world breed in 

Michigan, at the Seney Wildlife Refuge. They used to 
be a pair, however, in recent years they have gone their 
separate ways. The male’s exact age is known because 
he was banded the year that he hatched. The female’s 
exact age is unknown because she was banded as an 
adult, however, we know her minimum age. This sum-
mer, the female was at least 37 years old, while the male 
turned 36 years old. 

New Hampshire has a male loon who was banded 
as an adult in 2000, making him at least 26 years old 
In addition to his advanced age, he has another claim 
to fame: he is the only loon, so far, in New Hampshire 
that has produced chicks after surviving lead poisoning. 

The oldest known loon in New Hampshire is a fe-
male, who occupies a territory on Lake Umbagog. She 
was originally banded as an adult in 1993. Because she 
was banded as an adult, we don’t know her exact age. 
We only know for sure that she was at least three years 
old in 1993. However, loons don’t hatch chicks, on av-
erage, until they are 6 years old, and this loon hatched 
chicks the year she was banded. That means she was 
likely 6 years old or older in 1993. She is at minimum 
33 years old, but more likely 36 or older.  

Decrease in bird activity
I received an email from a man who said this year 

he has a very noticeable decrease in bird population. 
He reports he has a male and female bobcat and 

squirrels, rabbits and chipmunks have disappeared. He 
said “maybe that’s part of it.” He said he started to leave 
one feeder out overnight testing to see if there are still 
bears about. Here’s hoping they have all gone into hi-
bernation.

Bird club
A Brimfield resident emailed, “On Nov. 30 I took 

part in a project for the bird club and afterwards we 
went to Forest Park in Springfield and saw a black 

duck, a chilly looking great blue heron, a hermit thrush 
and several golden-crowned kinglets.

People may report a bird sighting or bird related 
experience by calling me at 413-967-3505, leaving a 
message at extension 100, emailing mybackyard88@
aol.com or edowner@turley.com or mailing to Barre 
Gazette, P.O. Box 448, Barre, MA 01005.

  Letters to the editor
Grateful for all of you,

It’s that giving time of year again. 
All of us at the Palmer Food Share see 
your generosity all year long and feel 
we are so fortunate for our donors. You 
support your neighbors throughout the 
year with food drives and private dona-
tions. Our wonderful volunteers work 
tirelessly year after year, and the Food 
Bank of Western MA gives us access to a 
variety of affordable, quality food. Local 
businesses chip in, like the Big Y’s dai-
ly donations of bread and baked goods.  
We want everyone to know that you are 
making a difference to so many people 
in our town and the surrounding towns. 
Thank you.

We are open Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.  and are located 
at 39 Walnut St., Palmer.

Catherine Plouffe
Palmer Food Share

Town should be proud of 
soccer team

Congratulations to Monson Girls 
Soccer team winning D5 State Cham-
pionship for 2023. No group of young 
women deserve it more. The seniors, 
Lynzie Bailey, Kendall Bodack, Sier-
ra Martinson, Ciara Monaghan, Emma 
Murphy and Aniah Myrie, have played 
together since grade school and been 
coached by Eric Degnan and Larry 
Pagliaro for the past five years. 

Their skill and competitiveness was 
developed by their coaches, Tom Mur-
phy when they were young, and later by 
John Monaghan during summer soccer 
seasons. They have won the Pioneer Val-
ley Summer Soccer Tournament three 
years in a row. 

They have won the Western MA 
Championship three years in a row. Their 
large fan base love them and are grateful 
for the years of excitement and joy they 
have brought every fall. The town can be 
mighty proud of this team.

Christine Nissenbaum,
Monson

I was taking a walk in my yard along 
the wood line and came across the tiniest 
holly plant I have ever seen.  

I got so excited that I snapped a pic-
ture and sent it to my husband. When we 
bought this house, we inherited a twenty 
foot tall, pyramid shaped holly bush-tree.  

It fruits almost every year. While 
this year’s berry show is mediocre, the 
year prior was 
outstanding!  

The birds 
must have dined 
on some of 
the red berries 
awhile back and 
planted them 
for me resulting 
in this photo 
opportunity. I 
got to think-
ing about what 
needed to happen for holly seeds to ger-
minate in the first place. 

Read on for a bit of a botany lesson 
on a beloved holiday plant.

American Holly (Ilex opaca) are na-
tive plants and dioecious, meaning there 
are male plants and female plants. In the 
home landscape you need one of each 
nearby for berry production; in natural 
conditions this typically happens on its 
own.  

One of my neighbors must have a 
male so that I end up with berries. The 
tiny white flowers on my holly bush-tree 
usually come in such abundance that you 
hear the buzzing a good distance from 
the plant.  

I get excited about that, too!  
It is said that less than 5% of the 

world’s plants are dioecious. Others 
well-known and ironically, also holiday 
plants, include a cousin of the American 
Holly, Winterberry (Ilex verticillata) and 
Bayberry (Myrica pennsylvanica).

If you would like to try and get some 
holly seeds to germinate, first you need 
to pick the berries and squish them to get 
the seeds out. This becomes a little easier 
after the seeds have sat awhile; mixing 
them with water also helps.  

Once the seeds are separated from 
the skin, they need to go through a pre-

treatment. Not an actual sowing, but a 
time of waiting whereby the seed coat 
can break down.  

Mix the seed with sand and compost 
and let it sit outside for the summer and 
through the following winter, totaling 
about eighteen months. It’s a good idea 
to protect this mixture from mice who 
would find the seeds delectable.  

As the seed 
coat breaks 
down, water can 
be absorbed, 
and the germi-
nation process 
begins.  

Take a look 
at the seeds and 
if you see a root 
emerging, it’s 
time to plant 
them in pots. 

Young holly seedlings do not like to be 
disturbed, so for that reason the seeds 
are planted individually, one per 3-4-
inch pot. 

Keep the pots outside and water as 
needed. 

During the growing season the 
plants could put on up to seven inches 
of growth, and by fall, could use a new, 
bigger pot. Transplant carefully, allow-
ing the plant to grow for another season 
before finally planting in its permanent 
location. 

American Holly can thrive in vary-
ing exposures from sun to shade. It is 
tolerant of heat and cold, but prefers 
somewhat acid soil and most soils other 
than clay.  

This is a fun experiment that may 
encourage you to try your hand at germi-
nating the seeds of other native trees or 
shrubs. Similar instructions apply!  

Roberta McQuaid graduated from 
the Stockbridge School of Agriculture at 
the University of Massachusetts. For 31 
years she has held the position of staff 
horticulturist at Old Sturbridge Village. 
She enjoys growing food as well as flow-
ers. Have a question for her? Email it to 
pouimette@turley.com with “Gardening 
Question” in the subject line.  

     

Experiment with
American Holly seeds

Tell Us What
You Think

Share your thoughts and suggestions 
with our staff and your fellow readers.

Participate in our opinion pages, 
or contact us anytime with your feedback!

The Journal Register

www.journalregister.turley.com
mharrison@turley.com • 413.283.8393
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Turley Publications is liberal with regard to its business coverage polices, but we do have some standards 

folks need to understand. First, local businesses and merchants are just as much institutions in our towns as 
the library and schools. Without them, there are no towns.

We will feature coverage of local businesses that are new, have a major expansion, moving, closing, 
under new management or ownership, celebrating a milestone anniversary, or have been thrust into the news 
realm. Merchants can request that coverage through the editor, or for our existing advertising clients, through 
their ad representatives.

For more information on business coverage for The Journal Register, please email journalregister@turley.com.
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TUTORING
AVAILABLE

Meet Your 
Professional And Educational Goals

Low cost tutoring 
& scholarships 
are available! 

We’re a private, 
non-profit 
organization at 
the Palmer Public 
Library, here to 
help you meet your 
educational and 
professional goals.

1455 N. Main St
3rd Floor
Palmer MA
01069

We’re on Facebook!

Contact Us
For More Information

413-283-2329
email: info@topfloorlearning.org

TUTORS 
NEEDED

For English Language Learners, 
HiSet Tutors:

English, Writing & Math

TUTORING AVAILABLE –
Meet your professional 
& educational needs.

English Language learning, 
HiSet preparation, 
Resume writing.

Call to ask about our next 
Computer Security class

$69999

FIREPITS
KAYAKS

KIDS POOLS
DEHUMIDIFIERS

IN STOCK!

WAS $799.99

$69999

FRIGIDAIRE

Y

Counter Depth

$54999

$159999

WHIRLPOOL
FRENCH DOOR 

BOTTOM FREEZER

WAS $2,699$49999$109999

FRIGIDAIRE
SIDE-BY-SIDE

REFRIGERATOR 

WAS $1,599.99

$69999

$49999

Store Hours:  Mon. through Fri: 9am-9pm • Sat: 9am-8pm • Sun: 10am-7pm

SAMSUNG
WASHER 

MAYTAG 
DRYER 

WAS $699.99

WAS $999.99

LG SMOOTH
TOP ELECTRIC 

STOVE
$64999

5 CU. FT.
CHEST

FREEZER 

WAS $299.99

10 CU. FT.
CHEST

FREEZER 
$43999

WAS $599.99

$89999
WAS $1099.99

TWIN: $199
(REGULARLY $299) 

MATTRESS SALE!

FULL: $269
(REGULARLY $499) 

FULL: $299
(REGULARLY $599) 

INSTANT FINANCING UP TO $10,000

50” Vizio .....................$259.99
(Regularly $549.99)

55” Hisense................$269.99
(Regularly $549.99)

65” Hisense................$379.99
(Regularly $649.99)

55“ Samsung....................$329.99

(Regularly $449.99)

75” Samsung....................$699.99

(Regularly $799.99)

85” Samsung..............$999.99

(Regularly $1599.99)

TV DEALS
$69999

FRIGIDAIRE
DISHWASHER

WAS $599.99

#7150

$32999$24999

CHRISTMAS SALE!
SNOWBLOWERSGIANT TOY DEPT!

G.E. OVER-THE-
RANGE

MICROWAVE

WAS $279.99
$19999

SNOW IS COMING...
BE READY!

LG TOP
FREEZER

$69999
WAS $899.99

18 CU. FT.

BIKES HUGE
SELECTION!

INSTANT FINANCING - INSTANT FINANCING - INSTANT FINANCING - INSTANT FINANCING

SLEDS • TOBOGGANS
ICE SKATES • TUBES

TOY
CLEARANCE!

Year-end matching challenge 
kicks off with $15,000 
matching gift

BRIMFIELD – The Opacum Land 
Trust, a 13-town regional land conservation 
organization that protects land, water, and 
wildlife in south central Massachusetts, has 
launched a year-end matching gift chal-
lenge supported by an initial gift of $15,000 
in combined personal donations from mem-
bers of its board of directors and other gen-
erous supporters.

According to Executive Director 
Laney Wilder, Opacum is a nonprofit orga-
nization that works hand-in-hand with local 
communities and landowners who want to 
protect and conserve land, water, and wild-
life for the enjoyment of current and future 
generations. 

“Opacum’s Year-End Matching Chal-
lenge is an opportunity for local residents to 
support the protection of natural properties 
and forests in our local community,” said 
Wilder in a press release.

“In the past year, thanks to the sup-
port of our members, we have made great 
progress on a number of important proj-
ects,” said Wilder. “We’ve also been able 
to permanently conserve over 2,441 acres 
of critical land and water on 28 properties 
in Brimfield, Brookfield, Charlton, Dudley, 
Holland, Monson, Palmer, Southbridge, 
and Sturbridge. Many of these properties 
are open to the public with trails for local 
residents to enjoy.”

“This year, we’ve continued work on 
the Emerald Forest Borderlands project.  
This is an ambitious multiyear conserva-
tion project that will protect 1,011 acres of 
forests, wetlands, and wildlife habitat. This 
project is made possible by grant funds 
from the USDA Forest Legacy Program, 
an Anonymous Foundation, and individual 
donors, which allows Opacum to conserve 
even more land, and protect even more lo-
cal forests, water, and wildlife habitat than 
what we could do alone,” Wilder added.

In addition, Opacum Land Trust is 
heading into their fifth year of urban tree 
planting in Southbridge. To date, they have 
planted 427 trees and have been lucky to 
work with hundreds of residents and busi-
nesses to bring the benefits of trees to their 
community. 

This program, funded by the U.S. For-

est Service and the Massachusetts 
Department of Conservation and 
Recreation, provides free trees to 
homeowners, renters, businesses, 
and organizations in urban areas of 
Southbridge.

Modeled on Massachusetts’s 
Greening the Gateway Cities Pro-
gram of urban tree planting, the goal 
of this project is to improve commu-
nity health and provide economic 
benefits to residents by improving 
air quality and reducing tempera-
tures through increased tree cover. 

Opacum Land Trust will con-
tinue to plant trees in Southbridge 
in the spring of 2024; if you are a 
Southbridge resident and are in-
terested in getting a free tree, vis-
it Opacum’s website to sign up at 
www.opacumlt.org.

Exciting work for 2024, thanks 
to a donation of land, Opacum Land 
Trust is working to acquire, revive, 
and reopen the former Sleepy Hol-
low property in Brimfield. This 
unique property has both a rich cul-
tural history, as a former Scout camp 
and community center, and a rare 
ecological environment, thanks to 
the early successional forest habi-
tat created by a tornado that ripped 
through the property in 2011. 

This habitat type is increasingly 
rare and favored habitat for many species of 
birds and other wildlife.  

Throughout the year, Opacum holds 
educational events and meet-ups, which 
are free and open to the public. They also 
host the popular Tour Opacum Bike Ride 
for Land Conservation every September, 
which takes riders past conserved proper-
ties and forests throughout the area. Infor-
mation about upcoming events in 2024 will 
be shared on their website, www.opacumlt.
org, and on their Facebook page. 

To support local land conservation and 
double your donation by participating in 
the Year-End Matching Challenge, you may 
donate online at www.opacumlt.org/donate 
or mail a check to Opacum Land Trust, PO 
Box 233, Sturbridge, MA 01566.

About Opacum Land Trust
Opacum Land Trust, Inc. is a region-

al land conservation organization formed 
in 2000 to protect natural and cultural re-
sources in the towns of Brimfield, Brook-

field, Charlton, East Brookfield, Holland, 
Monson, North Brookfield, Palmer, Stur-
bridge, Southbridge, Wales, Warren and 
West Brookfield. 

These non-renewable resources in-
clude fertile farmland, forests, river cor-
ridors, wetlands and watersheds, vernal 
pools, habitat for endangered animals and 
plants, scenic vistas, and historic and pre-
historic sites.

Its mission is to protect the New En-
gland charm and rural character of our 
communities, promote proactive conser-
vation, and the creation of greenways and 
wildlife corridors. 

Opacum Land Trust is able to perma-
nently protect open space through donation 
or purchase of land, bargain sales, or by 
holding a conservation easement. Opacum 
Land Trust is a member of the Mass Land 
Trust Coalition, The Land Trust Alliance, 
MassConn Sustainable Forest Partnership, 
and Central Mass South Chamber of Com-
merce.

Opacum Land Trust protects land,
water, wildlife, and plants trees

A view of one of the properties being protected through the Emerald Forest Border-
lands.

Opacum volunteer Jeff Hehman and employee Steve 
Brady help with tree planting in Southbridge.

Submitted Photos

Naturalist Russ Cohen leads an Edible Plants walk at 
the former Sleepy Hollow property in Brimfield.

support local journalism

Submitted Photo

Collecting for the Children
Michelle and Mikayla of Hair Expressions readies the pick up for the annual Toys for 
Tots campaign. The Hair Expression family with generous support from patrons and 
the local community collected over 50 toys to support the annual campaign.

BOSTON—  The Massachusetts 
Senate took final action on a supplemen-
tal budget designed to close out Fiscal 
Year 2023. The Senate’s supplemental 
budget totals $3.1 billion and contains 
several provisions to support the ongoing 
operations of programs and services that 
benefit the residents of the state.

To address the ongoing humanitar-
ian emergency shelter crisis, the final 
bill allocates $250 million to be spent 
to address costs associated with shel-
tering eligible families, including by 
making funding available for temporary 
emergency shelter sites for families on a 
waitlist for permanent shelter. The final 
bill also stipulates that a portion of the 
$250 million be spent on support ser-
vices and resources so that individuals 
and families can address the complex is-
sues and challenges they face, as well as 
reimbursements to school districts for in-
creased enrollment costs associated with 
an influx of migrant students.

To ensure oversight of spending on 
the emergency shelter crisis, the bill re-
quires robust reporting every 14 days. In 
addition to $250 million for the emer-
gency shelter system, the budget pro-
vides $10 million for resettlement agen-
cies to assist immigrants and refugees 
and authorizes the use of up to $2 million 
in available funds from the Workforce 
Competitiveness Trust Fund to support 

career centers in their efforts to assist 
immigrants and refugees in securing fed-
eral work authorizations.

“I’m grateful to have leaders in the 
Senate in President Karen Spilka, Chair 
of the Senate Committee on Ways and 
Means, Senator Michael Rodrigues, 
and all my colleagues in the Senate who 
understood the importance of working 
together to address the challenges we 
faced, like funding over 90 collective 
bargaining agreements for state workers 
and addressing the rising costs of special 
education.” said Oliveira.

Other notable items in the close-
out supplemental budget include: $378 
million to fund collective bargaining 
increases for state workers; $75 million 
for school districts impacted by special 
education tuition rate increases; $15 mil-
lion for disaster relief for municipalities 
impacted by storms and natural disasters 
that occurred in 2023; and a supplemen-
tal $100 million pension payment to 
remove any further increased liability 
resulting from the 2015 early retirement 
incentive program. The largest spending 
item in the bill was related to health care 
costs provided through MassHealth. A 
version of this supplemental budget hav-
ing passed the House and Senate, it was 
sent to the Governor on Monday, Dec. 4, 
and signed the same day.

MA Senate approves 
supplemental budget
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www.pvpa.org/admissions

PVPA 
Open 
House

Weds 4:00-6:00
Jan 11 & Feb 8

 

Sat 10:00-12:00
Jan 28

 

Thurs 6:00-7:30
Virtual Jan 19

Apply Now!
Grades 7-112023/24 school year

FREE 
ARTS Focused
COLLEGE Prep

15 Mulligan Drive, South Hadley
413-552-1580

REGISTER FOR OPEN HOUSE  APPLY  - LEARN MORE

Come and see what’s new at St. Joan of Arc School in Chicopee!  Physical Education Teacher Larry Moore and SJA students are enjoying updated gym equipment and a new rubber mulch play yard. Thanks to donations received from the American Legion Post 452, parents and the SJA PTO, Mr. Moore was able to fulfill his wish list.  The students are de-lighted with the new 12” and 16” scooters, hula hoops, jump ropes, sports balls, junior street hockey sticks, and soccer nets. 
Also in November, an underused outdoor area was transformed into a new rubber mulch play yard.  The 

project was funded by gifts from the school’s 2021 Annual Campaign.  It was a labor of love to provide the children this additional outdoor classroom space. Not only is SJA Principal William McDonald grateful for the financial support, but he is appreciative of the time, talents and generosity of Nawrocki Construc-tion, Marion Excavating and the team of volunteers. The school will be holding an Open House on Sat-urday, January 28th from 9 am–12 pm (no appoint-ment needed).  Appointment only tours for families will be held on Tuesday, January 31st and Thursday, February 2nd from 3 pm–7 pm.  Please call Chris or 

Janine in the Business Office @ 536-6038 for registra-tion information or to make an appointment.  St. Joan of Arc is a welcoming, safe & secure school community providing social, physical, spiritual & in-tellectual wellness for students in Pre-K 3 to Grade 8. SJA has innovative offerings that include affordable tuition and extended care, free breakfast and lunch, extracurricular programs, technology, music, library, and Duolingo language classes. Easy access to I391 & I90.  Financial Aid and tuition assistance is available.  To learn more visit www.sjachicopee.org.  We look forward to meeting you!

Learning rooted in Christian Values

S C H O L A R S H I P  &  O P E N  H O U S E  A N N O U N C E M E N T

66 School Street 
Granby, Massachusetts

For Boys & Girls 
in Grades 6 through 12

Come Be A Part Of Our Family!www.MacDu�e.org

There’s no better way to get a feel of The MacDu�e School than spending time with us!
Please register online for one of our Open Houses at www.MacDu�e.org or contact the 

Admissions O�ce at (413) 255-0000 to reserve your spot. 
66 School Street 

Granby, Massachusetts
For Boys & Girls 

in Grades 6 through 12

Come Be A Part Of Our Family!

OPEN HOUSESJan. 14th   9:30-12:30 pmApril 8th   9:30-12:30 pm 

66 School Street 
Granby, Massachusetts

For Boys & Girls 
in Grades 6 through 12

Come Be A Part Of Our Family!

Originating in 2022, �e MacDu�e School Local Town Scholarship
 is open to new students from the immediate area of Granby, Massachusetts. �e winner 
of this prestigious award receives a full scholarship to attend �e MacDu�e School. 
Runner-up applicants are eligible to receive partial scholarships and Financial Aid.
ALL NEW 2 scholarships in total to students who apply from these area towns. 
Eligible Towns: Granby, South Hadley, Belchertown, Spring�eld, Hadley, Amherst,
Chicopee, Holyoke, Ludlow, West�eld, Southwick, West Spring�eldAPPLY TODAY!For more information and details how to apply email admissions@macdu�e.org.

SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT

is offering a great resource 
for the communities it serves 
by showcasing the  career & 
education opportunities
available locally.

This special section is circulated into all 12 of our papers,
those papers include. The Sentinel, The Chicopee Register,
The Sun, The Register, The Wilbraham-Hampden Times,  
Agawam Advertiser, Country Journal, Town Reminder, 

Quaboag Current, Journal Register,
Ware River News and Barre Gazette.

The 2024 Career & Education edition publishes
the week of January 10th-12th

Space reservation deadline is January 3rd.  PRICES AND SPECS:
All ads are black and white. 

1/8 page (4 3/4” across x 4” down) $295 total

1/4 page (vertical- 4 3/4” across x 8” down) or (horizontal 9 3/4” across x 4” down) $595 total

1/2 page (horizontal- 9 3/4” across x 8” down) or (vertical- 4 3/4” across x 16” down) $975 total 

Full page (9 3/4” across x 16” down) $1,800 total 

Great opportunity 

to advertise job 

openings you have 

available!
Career
Educationan

d

HCS Head Start offers classes for children from birth to 5 
years old, plus programs & support for the whole family.

•	 6-hour classes at no cost for eligible families
•	 Subsidized full-day classes
•	 Nutritious meals & snacks, plus mental wellness, 

physical and dental screenings
•	 Ages: Prenatal moms to children 5 years old
•	 Early Head Start home-based program
•	 Services for children with disabilities
•	 Some transportation is available

CALL (413)417-7779 or visit us at hcsheadstart.org

A little 
HEAD  
START 
will last a  
lifetime.
Studies show that children who attend Head Start 
are more likely to graduate from high school and 
to attend college.

Affordable Tuition & Extended Care ~ Free Breakfast & Lunch ~
Extracurricular Programs~ Technology ~ Phys. Ed ~ Music ~

Library ~ Duolingo ~ Welcoming , Safe & Secure School
Community ~ Social, Physical, Spiritual & Intellectual Wellness ~

Easy Access to I391 & I90 ~ Tuition Assistance Available

ST. JOAN OF ARC SCHOOL
PRE-K TO GRADE 8

587 Grattan Street, Chicopee
533-1475 ~ sjachicopee.org

Learning Rooted in Christian Values

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, January 28th 9am-12 noon

No Appointment Needed

Tuesday, January 31st & Thursday, February 2nd 3pm-7pm
By Appointment Only

A new year is upon us and as 
we declare resolutions, a new job 
might be in order. The first 5 years 
of a child’s life are so important and 
since 1965, HCS Head Start has 
helped thousands of children and 
families prepare for school and life. 
We know that it takes a big heart 
to help shape growing minds and 
if you want to work with infants, 
toddlers, and preschoolers in your 
community, Head Start might be 
the place for you.  

The Head Start approach offers 
both families and their children, 
birth to five, an extraordinary 
school readiness experience.  Ed-
ucators who decide to teach in a 
comprehensive early learning set-
ting have the opportunity to work 
collaboratively with other specialty 
areas like health, nutrition, mental 
health, and family and community 
engagement, that are designed to 
prepare vulnerable children for fu-
ture educational success.

 Data shows that when chil-
dren are enrolled in a high-quality 
Head Start program they are bet-

ter prepared for kindergarten and 
beyond. Staff and parents work to-
gether, learning from one another, 
to create the best early educational 
experience both at home and at 
preschool.  This is possible because 
when parents are involved and en-
gaged in their child’s education, 
children have better outcomes. 

In addition to teaching, Head 
Start also has various career op-
portunities in the areas of health, 
nutrition, human services, admin-
istration, mental health, and spe-
cial education. Professional devel-
opment opportunities and career 
ladders are built within the Head 
Start model to promote growth 
and advancement.

Holyoke Chicopee Springfield 
Head Start, Inc. offers programs in 
several cities and towns in West-
ern Massachusetts working with 
over 1,000 children each year.  If 
you are interested in a rewarding 
Head Start career please visit www.
hcsheadstart.org/employment/   or 
call 413-788-6522.

A New Year a 
New Career

Career
Educationan

d

Career
Educationan

d

HOLYOKE — The spring 2023 semester at Holy-

oke Community College officially begins Tues., Jan. 

17. Prospective students can start then, but also have 

opportunities to begin classes in February and March 

if they so choose.  

Full semester classes run for 14 weeks. HCC also 

has accelerated “flex-start” classes that begin Jan. 17, 

Feb. 6, and March 20. 

Flex Start I classes run for seven weeks, until March 

8. Flex Start II classes begin Mon., Feb. 6, and run for 

12 weeks. Flex Start III classes begin Mon., March 20, 

and run for seven.

All spring semester courses conclude by Thurs., 

May 4, 2023.
The full schedule of spring course options can be 

viewed on the HCC website by going to: hcc.edu/sign-

up-for-classes 
The HCC Admissions and Advising offices on the 

first floor of the Campus Center are open Monday 

through Friday from 8:30 a.m. until 6 p.m. (4:30 p.m. 

on Fridays). 
Students must be fully vaccinated against 

COVID-19 to attend classes on campus. 

Students who plan to register only for online or re-

mote classes do not have to submit proof of COVID-19 

vaccination. 
For more information, please contact HCC Ad-

missions at 413-552-2321 / admissions@hcc.edu, visit 

HCC online at hcc.edu, or take the next step at hcc.

edu/sign-up-for-classes 

The 2022-2023 academic year marked  the 

75th anniversary of Holyoke Community College, the 

Commonwealth’s oldest community college.

HCC opened its doors in 1946 as the first two-year 

college in Massachusetts. In the decades since, the 

college has paved the way for generations of learners 

from western Massachusetts and beyond, a beacon 

of hope and opportunity for people seeking better 

lives. Please visit us at hcc.edu.

Spring semester at HCC starts Jan. 17

S
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What 
are 

you 
waiting 

for?

What 
are 

you 
waiting 

for?
Register today for spring 

hcc.edu/sign-up-for-classes

classes!

CALL TODAY TO ADVERTISE
413.283.8393

PUBLISHES FEBRUARY 29, 2024

Attention all 
businesses 
in Palmer,
Monson, 

Brimfield, 
Holland
& Wales

EDITION

We’re promoting the history of local 
businesses in our

to be published in the
Journal Register

All local businesses are invited to showcase 
themselves to our readers – ads will run in order 

from the oldest to most recently established.

CALL DAN FLYNN
OFFICE 413.967.3505
CELL 413.297.5886

AD DEADLINE:  

FEBRUARY 7, 2024

Whether its been 100 years,
50 years or just 5 years,

your business is a vital part
of our community.

Don’t miss out on this special issue.

★ AD CHOICES ★

3”x 3” ad  $75  
3”x 5” ad  $110
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Quest for History

The Journal Register encourages read-
ers to contact event coordinators and or-
ganizers for updated event times. Have an 
event to promote? Email the information (in 
sentence form and as a Word doc or plain 
email text – no PDFs or flyers, please – to 
pressreleases@turley.com.

COMING SOON
The historic Silver Street Chapel and 

community center invites you to attend 
the annual Christmas Carol sing on Sun., 
Dec.17, from 3 - 5 p.m. Presented by the 
first church of monson music committee.
Join us in the beautiful 125 year old chap-
el to share voices, merriment, reveling and 
refreshments.

The Friends of the Monson Free Li-
brary will hold a Bake Sale on Tuesday, 
Dec. 19, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., at the library. 

Goodies such as cookies, pies, breads, can-
dy and scones will be available. Proceeds 
from the sale will be used to help support 
programs and events at the library.

INTERESTS 
CRAFTERNOONS: Drop in 2-4 p.m. 

daily at the Holland Public Library, 23 Stur-
bridge Road to learn or practice different 
crafts. There are new crafts every Wednes-
day. For more information, call 413-245-
3607.

KEEP HOMESTEAD MUSEUM: Lo-
cated at 35 Ely Rd., Monson, nature trails 
are open daily until dusk for hiking, snow-
shoeing and cross-country skiing. Trail 
maps can be found in the parking lot. The 
Phillips Sculpture Garden is open year-

round (handouts in box on one of the sign-
posts). For more information call 413-267-
4137, email khm@keephomesteadmuseum.
org or visit keephomesteadmuseum.org.

QUABOAG VALLEY QUILTERS 
GUILD: Members meet at 1 p.m. on the 
first and third Thursdays of the month in the 
Amvets post at 2150 Main St., Three Riv-
ers. The Guild is a no-pressure group with 
varying degrees of accomplishments, from 
novice to Big E “Best In Show” winners. 
Dues are $55 a year. For more information, 
contact Barbara Beaulieu at 267-4044 or 
Merry Mombourquette at 283-7577. Follow 
them on Facebook for more.

ONGOING
BINGO IS BACK at Amvets Post 74, 

2150 Main St., Three Rivers, on Mondays. 
The kitchen opens at 4:30 p.m. Early Bird 
starts at 6:25 p.m. Call the Post at 413-283-
4518 for further information.

LINE DANCING CLASS: 3-5 p.m. 
and/or 6:30-8:30 p.m., every Thursday at 
the Monson Polish Club, 7 Bliss St, Mon-
son. Rose’s line dancing classes include 
absolute beginners and beginners, and par-
ticipants get to dance to all types of music. 
$10 per class. Please wear comfortable 
footwear, no sandals.

GAME NIGHT: 6-7:45 p.m. the sec-
ond Tuesday of every month at Top Floor 
Learning (third floor of the Palmer Library 
at 1455 N. Main St.). Free and open to the 
public. Play available board and card games 
or bring your own. Must be 16 or older 
unless accompanied by an adult. No Reg-

istration Required – just show up! Ques-
tions? Call 283-2329, or 283-3691, or email 
palewis19@yahoo.com.

NOTCH VISITOR CENTER OPEN 
FOR WINTER SEASON: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Thursday-Monday. The center is located on 
Rt 116, at the center of the Holyoke Range 
State Park. DCR Interpretive staff will be 
available for visitors. Coming in January, 
programs will also be offered to highlight 
the Range’s special nature in winter, see the 
park web site for details. 

QI GONG: 6 p.m., every Tuesday night 
at Memorial Hall with Randy Emerson. 
Free, no registration. Presented by Monson 
Parks & Rec and the Monson Free Library, 

Calendar of Events
E-mail items to mharrison@turley.com or mail to Calendar Editor, Journal Register, 24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069, for receipt by Monday of week for publication. 

were provided prior to the 2017 service reductions.
Provided in the presentation were two maps 

with the routes highlighted with copies were pro-
vided for the residents in attendance. 

During weekdays, the Palmer Shuttle will be 
at these following locations, Big Y World Class 
Market in Palmer, Park Street, Palmer Library, 
Wing Hospital, Three Rivers, Bondsville, and 
Thorndike.

The shuttle in Ware has familiar locations 
that are part of their route. On weekdays, the Ware 
shuttle will go to locations such as Church Street, 
Big Y in Ware, Ware Walmart for arrival and de-
parture, Palmer Big Y, Palmer Library and Wilbra-
ham Big Y. 

In addition to these proposed service en-
hancements, the shuttles will also include a flex 
route. A flex route is when a bus arrives to assist 
and flex off into side streets. After asking if there 
were any public concerns during the public hear-
ing at the Palmer Library, no concerns were ad-
dressed and residents in attendance seemed happy 
about these upcoming changes to the Ware-Palmer 
Shuttle routes. 

The PVTA is looking to fill more staff po-
sitions and drivers to provide more services for 
transportation. 

Giving the presentation for the PVTA Winter 
Service Enhancements was Paul Burns-Johnson. 
When it comes to recruiting staff, Burns-Johnson 
mentioned the training cycle for new staff takes a 

PVTA  ❙  from page 3

Maps from PVTA website

total of a couple of months. 
For more information about the new route enhance-

ments, visit pvta.com. 
The PVTA is the largest regional transit authority 

in Massachusetts with 186 buses, 132 vans and 24 par-
ticipating member communities. The website includes 
schedules, routes, and maps to view. 

The PVTA has routes in the cities and towns of 

Massachusetts including Springfield, Northampton, Chi-
copee, Holyoke, Westfield, Amherst, Palmer and Ware. 

For questions and comments, you can email the 
PVTA at comments@pvta.com. 
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The Town of Palmer seeks 
two residents to be part of its 

Town Manager Screening Committee. 
Working with the Town’s 

recruitment consultant this Committee will 
screen and interview candidates for 

the position of Town Manager and make 
recommendations to the Town Council.  

Experience with personnel 
and recruitment a plus.  

Please send a letter of interest and qualifications to:
Mottomaniello@townofpalmer.com 

by January 4th.

Signature Holiday Dinners 
available for pre-order
Choose from prime rib, turkey, or 
ham dinners for your holiday feast.
Single-serve dinners also available.

Farmer Matt gift cards make a great gift.

FarmerMatt.com 
860 West Brookfield Rd. 
New Braintree, MA

Pre-order at FarmerMatt.com or 
508-980-7085

highlight the school’s academic 
programs, as opposed to the tech-
nical and vocational programs 
that the school is already well-
known for.

“The academic programs, 
as well as athletics, profession-
al skills and student activities, 
pretty much everything that you 
might have had to wander around 
and figure out where it all 
was, is here now,” Duda 
said.

In the gymnasium were 
tables where families could 
sign students up to attend 
Pathfinder next year. In the 

first hour that Career Night was 
open, Duda received reports of 
upwards of 100 applications that 
had been filed.

For the vocational programs, 
older students were able to take 
the lead on instructing the young-
er visitors, with staff supervision, 
of course.

“Isn’t it great?” said Duda. 
“These are some of our current 
students who decided to come 

here tonight and help, giving up 
their evening.”

“The student ambassadors 
that come in, they’re giving up 
their Wednesday night to pro-
mote our building, and that says 
a lot about what we do, and the 
product that we try to put out,” 
Aldrich said.

This year the school changed 
its outreach to try to reach com-
munity members who may not 

have had access to information 
about the school. Through a com-
bination of radio ads, banners and 
trailers parked in strategic places 
in town, the Community Out-
reach Department was able to get 
the word out about the event.

“I’m very proud of our entire 
school,” Aldrich said. “The stu-
dents are amazing.”

PATHFINDER  ❙  from page 1

Pathfinder Career Night draws in hundreds of families

Laura Asson and Zac Button showcased the academic offerings at Pathfinder 
Regional Vocational Technical High School’s during Career Night at a table in the 
gymnasium.

Joy and Jacob Parker, age 13, stop at the Foreign Languages table.

Photos by Marcelo Gusmão
The cafeteria was packed with visitors to the school 
who partook in Career Night.

Angela Sweeney directed visitors to the sign-up tables.

Tyler Simons and Mike Plouffe promote the school’s athletics program.

Student Ambassador Jennifer Kinney helped Quentin 
Stsauveur in the Automotive Department.

Debra Hageman and Mia, age 11, visited tables in Pathfinder’s gymnasium. Zachary Latourelle, Caiden White, Terynce Senquiz, and Crosby attended demonstra-
tions for Career Night.

Mike Plouffe sprayed sparks during one of the demon-
strations.

Justin Bren and Kevin Mastalerz caught up with alumni Tyshauwn Aponte.

NOTICE
ERRORS: Each advertiser is 
requested to check their ad-
vertisement the first time it 
appears. This paper will not 
be responsible for more than 
one corrected insertion, nor 
will be liable for any error in 
an advertisement to a greater 
extent than the cost of the 
space occupied by the item 
in the advertisement.

Student Ambassador Kevin Mann instructed Cole Eziok, age 13, to connect a car horn.

MORE PHOTOS ON 
PAGE 8
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SCAN TO 
PLACE YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 
ORDER ➤

90 Avocado St.
Springfield

413-737-1288
www.90meat.com

We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.

    90 Meat Outlet

BUY DIRECT FOR SAVINGS • SELECTION • SERVICE

HOURS:  Mon. - Wed. 8-4 • Thurs. 8-6 • Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 8-3
SALE DATES: 12/14/23 - 12/20/23 • OPEN 12/24 8AM-1PM

RIBEYE FOR 
STANDING ROAST

USDA INSP. 
FRESH BONELESS

USDA INSP.

FULLY COOKED 
MEATBALLS 5 LB ...................

USDA INSP. 
FRESH BONE-IN

BEEF
TENDERLOIN

USDA INSP. IQF FROZEN

U PICK COOKED SHRIMP 
21/25, 26/30, 31/40 CT, 2 LB BAG ........ ea

$1199

CUT 
FREE

BEEF SIRLOIN
SPOON ROAST

USDA INSP. 
FRESH BONELESS

$989
lb

$888
lb

$199
lb

USDA INSP. FRESH

HOTEL TURKEY BREAST .....
USDA INSP. FROZEN

WHOLE TURKEYS ................
USDA INSP. FROZEN

CAPONS ................................

WE CARRY A WIDE VARIETY OF FROZEN TURKEYS, 
TURKEY BREAST, DUCKS, GEESE, CORNISH HENS AS WELL AS 
FRESH HAMS & RED MEAT ROAST FOR YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS!

$499
lb

$1299
ea

USDA INSP. CHICOPEE PROVISIONS

BLUE SEAL KIELBASA ........

$599
lb

USDA INSP.
ASSORTED VARIETIES 

ALI MAGS SPRING ROLLS .. ea
$499

AMERICAN
LAMB LEGS

IMPORTED
LAMB RACKS

USDA INSP. 
FRESH

$1599
lb

WHOLE 
OR HALF

CUT 
FREE

99¢
lb

$599
lb

HOLIDAY APPETIZERS

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLEGIFT CARDS AVAILABLE

$399
lb

HOLIDAY FAVORITES
USDA INSP. FRESH

PORK CROWN ROAST ...

lb

USDA INSP. FRESH STORE MADE

HOLIDAY ROAST
BONELESS PORK LOIN
STUFFED WITH HAM, CHEESE, 
PEPPERS, OLIVES, SPICES .....

$399
lb

$449

USDA INSP.

KAYEM BUDDA BALL 
BONELESS SMOKED 
PIT HAM .........................

$244
lb

lb

USDA INSP. FROZEN

PORK SHOULDER PICNIC $144

USDA INSP. FROZEN
SKINLESS & SHANKLESS

HATFIELD OLDTIME
HARDWOOD SMOKED
WHOLE HAM ..................
USDA INSP. FROZEN

1/2 SPIRAL HAM ...........
USDA INSP. FROZEN

HAM PORTIONS .............

lb
$349

lb99¢

$129
lb

HOLIDAY HAMS USDA INSP. STORE MADE
ALL VARIETIES FAMILY PAK

ITALIAN SAUSAGE ............... $199
lb

Pathfinder Career Night draws in hundreds of families

Riley Roy served as a Student Ambassador for Career 
Night.

William Burke instructed Kaleb, age 12, on how to 
properly put a nail into a board.

Students observed safety precautions as they experi-
mented with a blowtorch.

Dylan Mlynarski, Cyrus Ziemba, and Nick and Talon St. 
George attended demonstrations on carpentry.

Derek Rivera stood beside some new equipment in 
Advanced Manufacturing.

Jordan Martin and Keith Gilman stopped for a photo in 
Advanced Manufacturing.

Jodi Sierzego worked with Brielle, age 11, in the Cos-
metology Department.

Abby and Heather Taylor visited Pathfinder Tech to find 
out what Career Night was all about.

Darlene Henshaw and Dan Friedman represented Pathfinder’s arts and 
music offerings.

Counselors had a booth in the 
gymnasium. Seen here, from left to 

right are Nicole Horton, Erica Dupre, 
Diana Monahan, Tory Zulauskas and 

Taunya Wahlers.

Cole Rogers and 
Lindsey Tracy 
were excited 
to take part in 
Career Night.

Luke, age 15, and 
Connor, age 14, 

operated a robot.

Our advertisers
make this

publication
possible.

Let them know you 
saw their ad in the

Journal
Register

Photos by Marcelo Gusmão
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BASKETBALL SWIMMING

SPORTS
acebook.com/turleysports@turleysportssports@turley.com

A TURLEY PUBLICATION  ❙  www.turley.com SEND US YOUR SPORTS SUBMISSIONS www.sports.turley.com

By Tim Peterson
Sports Correspondent

WILBRAHAM—Ryan Minns 
was the head coach of the Palmer 
boys’ varsity basketball team for 
more than 10 years. 

The highlight of Minns coach-
ing career took place during the 
2016-17 season. The Panthers put to-
gether an amazing 23-game winning 
streak during that season. They also 
captured the Western Mass. title for 
the first time in 50 years and played 
in the Division 3 state finals at the 
DCU Center in Worcester.   

After taking a couple of years 
off from coaching, Minns is back 
on the sidelines again this winter as 
the girls’ varsity basketball coach at 
Minnechaug Regional. 

The Lady Falcons opened the 
2023-24 campaign with a 58-22 
non-league home victory over the 
Monson Lady Mustangs, last Friday 
night. 

“Winning the first game is a 
very good way to start off the sea-
son,” Minns said. “We do have a lot 
of very good athletes and I’m really 
enjoying coaching this team.”

The duo of senior Jayla Comes 
and sophomore Elizabeth Woytowicz 
finished the season opener with 11 
points for the home team. Woytowicz 
also had a team-leading six assists 
and five steals.

Minns, who lives in Wilbra-

ham, is a physical education teacher 
at Palmer High School. He was in-
ducted into the Palmer Athletic Hall 
of Fame in 2018. He took over the 
coaching reins at Minnechaug from 
Alyssa Darling, who scored 1,000 
career points as a member of the 
Palmer girls’ varsity basketball team. 
Darling is currently a first-year as-
sistant coach for the Elms College 
women’s basketball team.

“Alyssa did a really nice job of 
coaching this team during the past 
couple of years,” Minns said. “I knew 
that this was a very good program, so 
I decided to apply for the coaching 
position.”

Minnechaug, who went 10-11 a 
year ago, lost to Amherst in the semi-
finals of the Western Mass. Class A 
tournament and to Holyoke in a pre-
liminary round game of the Division 
2 state tournament. They did cele-
brate 48-36 victory at Monson.

The Lady Mustangs, who have 
never defeated the Lady Falcons on 
the hardwood, also have a new varsi-
ty coach this winter. Walt Jackson re-
placed Tim Pascale, who retired from 
coaching at the end of last season.

“Tonight’s game was a very 
good learning experience for my 
basketball team,” Jackson said. “I 
thought that we played well in the 
first half, but there are some things 
that we need to work on.” 

Monson girls overwhelmed
by Falcons in season opener

PALMER – Last Friday after-
noon, Palmer boys and girls swim-
ming hosted neighboring Belcher-
town in the opening meet of the 
season. The girls were defeated 
78-74 in their part of the meet. 
The boys also suffered a loss, fall-

ing 118-49 to the Orioles. After 
facing Chicopee Comprehensive 
earlier this week, the Panthers 
hope to score a win Friday, Dec. 
15 against the Hampden Charter 
School of Science.

Akasha Santos-Thomas swims her way across the pool in the 100 free-
style.

Beverly Williams completes a lap in the 500 freestyle.

Madelyn Roy does a leg of the 100 freestyle relay.

Panthers open swim season

Turley photos by David Henry www.sweetdogphotos.com
Noah Steinberg works during the flystroke event.

Simon Yetts performs in the 500 freestyle.

Wayne Podsiadlo races across in the 100 freestyle.

Turley photos by Sofia DiGrande

Chelsea Hull hustles down the court.

Pioneers 
pick up
season 
opener
victory
SPRINGFIELD – Last Thurs-

day night, Pathfinder was aggres-
sive early on and was able to score 
a win over Pioneer Valley Christian 
School 58-46 in the season opener 
for both teams. The Pioneers re-
mained on the road facing Mt. Ev-
erett earlier this week and host Lud-
low in its home opener this Friday 
evening at 7 p.m.

BASKETBALL

Richie Gula reaches up to try and 
bring in a rebound.

Following a defensive rebound, 
Adrian Moskovitz sprints down the 
court.

Hunter Griswold takes a free throw 
in the first quarter.

Seth Mitchell looks to get around an opponent and head for the hoop. Adam Slonker takes a shot.

Turley photos by 
Gregory A. Scibelli

Youth team 
wins opening 
tourney

The 5/6 Boys Palmer Blue Devils 
Suburban basketball team recently went 
3-0 in the 2023 Turkey Day Jamboree B 
division out of Wilbraham. They defeat-
ed Wilbraham Falcons, Longmeadow 
and Adam’s. Pictured are members of the 
team: Back row: Brennan Babinski, Noel 
McKee, Dominic Venneri, Maxwell Wilk-
erson, Josiel Ortiz, Riley Presho, and Ma-
son Cowher. Front row: Seth Peets, Hunter 
Laviolette, Luke Haley, and Jase Daley. 
Levi Zajac was also part of the team.

Submitted photo

Hurricanes 
take win

WESTFIELD – Last Friday 
night, Amherst Regional hockey, 
which co-ops with Pathfinder Re-
gional, won its season opener against 
Southwick Regional at Amelia Park 
Arena in Westfield. Jack Dyjach had 
a hat trick in the 6-2 win. Cooper 
Beckwith, Joshua Goodhind, and 
Eric Chin also scored goals for the 
Hurricanes, which are 1-0 in its first 
week of action.

The Hurricanes face Agawam 
Dec. 14 followed by a home match-
up with McCann Tech on Saturday, 
Dec. 16 at 3 p.m. at Orr Rink on the 
campus of Amherst College.

MONSON    ❙   page 10
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Jackson previously coached the girl’s junior varsity 
basketball team at Pope Francis. He also coaches a youth 
basketball team in Springfield.

The Lady Mustangs finished with a 10-13 overall 
record last year. They lost at Lenox in the Western Mass. 
Class D semifinals before losing to rival Palmer in the 
Division 5 round of 16. 

Junior Olivia Chrzan, who scored her 1,000th ca-
reer point as a sophomore, led the Lady Mustangs with 
11 points in the season opener. She only made two field 
goals, which both came in the first quarter.

“Chrzan is a very good basketball player and we 
tried to make it hard for her to score,” Minns said. “We’re 
a little bit better defensively at this point of the season 
than we are offensively.”

Minnechaug sophomore Kelly Cronin guarded Chr-
zan for most of the game. Cronin also helped offensively 
with eight points. 

“Kelly did a very good job of defending Chrzan, 
“Minns added. “She also contributed offensively.”  

Junior Ava Ofcarik (4 points) and sophomore Cailin 
O’Brien (4 points) also took turns guarding Chrzan in the 
second half.  

Monson was trailing 12-6 entering the second quar-
ter. 

Chrzan, who made a 3-pointer, a lay-up, and a free 
throw, in the first eight minutes of the contest, made two 
more foul shots during the first minute of the second stan-
za. Then freshman Chelsea Hull buried a 3-pointer from 
the top of the key, which closed the gap to 12-11 with 
6:30 remaining in the opening half.  

The visitors wouldn’t get any closer than that.
Comes, who scored all her points in the first half, 

began a 13-0 run by sinking a pair of 3-pointers from the 

Colin Beaupre
Monson

Beaupre had a huge night in Monson’s first 
win of the season over Easthampton. He sank 
32 points to lead the Mustangs.
To nominate someone for Athlete of the Week, 
contact Managing Sports Editor Gregory A. Sci-
belli at 413-283-8393 ext. 258 or send an e-mail 
to gscibelli@turley.com.

Warriors fall in 
season opener to 
Holyoke

FISKDALE – Last Friday night, Holyoke boys 
basketball traveled to Central Mass. to face Tantasqua 
in an independent matchup. The Knights led early and 
came away with a 57-47 win. Tantasqua challenged 
the lead on a few occasions, but were never able to get 
any sustained momentum throughout the matchup. The 
Warriors were led by Sam Pieczynski with 13 points. 
Colm McGrath had 11 points for the Warriors as well.

right side.
Following a pair of made free throws by senior Lylah 

Jeannotte, which were her only points, sophomore Lyric 
Nelson (8 points) made another 3-pointer giving the Lady 
Falcons a double digit lead (23-11) for the first time. 

During the final seconds of the opening half, Nelson 
hit a runner in the lane sending her team into the locker 
room holding a commanding 27-12 halftime lead.

The home team continued to pull away during the 

second half, as senior Laila Phok-Smith (7 points) and 
Cronin led the way offensively. 

Monson only made two field goals of the second 
half were inside hoops by junior Emily Provost, which 
were her only points of the game. Chrzan made three foul 
shots. The Lady Mustangs other three points were made 
free throws by senior Aniah Myrie, senior Delianah Wolf, 
and sophomore Sedona Arbour. 

“The girls are still learning my coaching style and 

I’m still getting to know them,” Jackson said. “Hopefully, 
they keep working hard and continue to improve during 
the season.” 

The Lady Mustangs were scheduled to face Wahco-
nah Regional in their home opener on Tuesday night.        

The Lady Falcons, who hosted Northampton on 
Tuesday night, will be traveling to Holyoke High School 
on Friday night.

Jack Repose makes a three-point attempt.

Colm McGrath holds the ball high as he is guarded closely.

Max Cohen tries to bring in the rebound.

Turley photos by Gregory A. Scibelli
James Sciaraffa looks to move the ball under tight 
coverage.

Sam Pieczynski attempts to get the layup.

SPRINGFIELD – The Springfield 
Thunderbirds (12-8-2-0) thoroughly 
controlled the game and came away 
with a defiant 5-1 win over the Bridge-
port Islanders (6-15-1-0) on Saturday 
night before a sold-out crowd of 6,793 
for the annual Teddy Bear Toss.

Fans did not have to wait long to 
chuck their stuffed animals onto the 
ice, as Mathias Laferriere cleaned up a 
loose puck rebound in front of Jakub 
Skarek and tucked it home on the back-
hand just 1:40 into the game, bringing 
about thousands of bears raining onto 
the ice sheet.

After a delay in picking up all the 
stuffed donations, the T-Birds picked 
right up where they left off, and just 
6:10 after the Laferriere goal, the top 
line generated another marker. Adam 
Gaudette connected on a pass to the 
right side to Nathan Walker. Dylan 
Coghlan quickly raced up into the play 
as a trailer and perfectly placed a wrist 
shot over Skarek's blocker arm to make 
it a 2-0 game at 7:50.

Vadim Zherenko was mostly un-
tested in the T-Birds' net, as the offense 
for both teams went dry for well over 
the next 30 minutes of game action.

The game's temperature then rose 
at the 3:18 mark of the third as Sam 
Bitten and Travis Mitchell dropped 
the mitts  in an old-school style scrap, 
bringing up the noise on both bench-
es and inside the building. When the 
game moved to 4-on-4 following 

matching minors three minutes later, 
the T-Birds put the game out of reach 
with two goals in short order.

First, Calle Rosen drifted back 
toward his blue line and stunned the 
Islanders with a perfect diagonal pass 
to a streaking Walker, who beat Skarek 
with a backhander to make it 3-0 at 
7:18 of the third. Just 22 seconds later, 
Walker was the distributor off the rush, 
setting up Wyatt Kalynuk for a snap-
per through Skarek's five-hole, and in 
a matter of a half minute, the lead had 
ballooned to 4-0 for the T-Birds.

Matt Maggio broke up Zherenko's 
shutout bid with a shot that caromed 
off a defender and through Zherenko's 
legs at 10:27 to make it a 4-1 game, but 
that would be all the Isles could muster 
on this night.

Coghlan would add his second of 
the night on Walker's fourth point of 
the evening, blasting a one-time power 
play slapper through Skarek's legs at 
13:59, rounding out the scoring with 
his seventh goal of the year and his 
second multi-goal game.

For the first time this season, the 
T-Birds went the full 60 minutes with-
out having to play shorthanded, and 
Springfield scored on their lone power 
play chance to make it a perfect night 
in special teams. Zherenko got his 
fourth straight win with 34 saves. In 
his last four outings, the second-year 
netminder has stopped 126 out of 132 
shots. 

T-Birds stuff Islanders on 
Teddy Bear Night

By Ryan Drago
Staff Writer

rdrago@turley.com

Tuesday Night Commercial Elks League
PALMER – December has arrived in the 

2023-2024 candlepin bowling season at Dia-
mond Junction Bowling Lanes.

The Tuesday Night Commercial Elks has 
had momentum shifts happening so far in round 
two of their league. As of Nov. 28, Life is Good 
ranks #1 with a 7-1 record. 

This past week, Life is Good bowled 
against Last in Line who is currently tied for 
fourth place in the 2nd round. In game one, Last 
in Line won a close game 333-329. In game two, 
Life is Good turned the tides by dominating 
game two 380-340. 

Jeff Knight of Life is Good was over his 
average by bowling 106. Paul Cyr led the team 
confidently by scoring 122. 

In game three, the two teams tied at 338 and 
received one point each. Life is Good won total 
pinfall by a final score of 1047-1011.

Blue B’s bowled against Champs R Here. 
In game one, The Champs were victorious by 

a score of 389-374. In game two, The Champs 
won again 385-371. In game three, The Champs 
won 404-381 for the sweep. John Colkos of the 
Champs had a strong finish by scoring 121. 

The Champs R Here won total pinfall by a 
final score of 1178-1126. 

Team BK bowled against the 1st round win-
ning team, Compression. In game one, Com-
pression bowled well and took the first game 
383-335. In game two, BK rebounded with a 
win of their own by a score of 376-315. In game 
three, BK managed to win the last game 372-
354. 

BK won total pinfall with a final score of 
1083-1052. 

Acres bowled against their average and 
won two out of three games. 

Thursday Night Mixed League
The Thursday Night Mixed League wit-

nessed a momentum shift as one team took over 
the #1 spot as of Nov. 30. 

Team Six is the current leader with a record 
of 29-19 and is 1.5 points ahead of Team One. 
Team Three was the team to bowl Team One this 
past Thursday night. In game one, Team Three 

was victorious by a score of 403-399. 
In game two, Team One came back with a 

win 415-383. In game three, Team Three won 
the last game of the night 408-386.

Team One took total pinfall by a final score 
of 1200-1194. Each team received two points.

Team Five bowled against Team Two as 
both teams were trying to move up in the ranks 
before the conclusion of round one. In game 
one, Team Two was the winner in a close game 
383-377. In game two, Team Five managed to 
come up with a close win 399-396. In game 
three, Team Two had a strong last game and won 
448-412. Team Two took 3 out of 4 points as 
they won total pinfall 1227-1188. 

Team Four bowled against the #1 seed 
Team Six. In game one, Team Six had a strong 
showing as they won 438-409. The first game 
victory was thanks to anchor bowler Ron who 
bowled 113, 28 pins over his current league av-
erage (85). 

In game two, Team Six won a close game 
against Team Four, 429-428. In game three, 
Team Four won the last game of the night 426-
402.

Team Six won total pinfall 1269-1263.  

Candlepin League News

MONSON  ❙  from page 9

Monson girls basketball started its sea-
son at Minnechaug last Friday night.

Emily Provost attempts to defend inside 
the paint. Olivia Chrzan keeps the ball inbounds.

Turley photos by Sofia DiGrande

Aniah Myrie takes a shot.
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Railers suffer loss 
to Thunder

WORCESTER  – The Railers dropped a 3-2 
shootout to the Adirondack Thunder here Satur-
day before a loud Teddy Bear Toss crowd of 5,029. 
While Worcester did not dominate play in this one 
as much as it did in Friday’s 4-2 triumph, the Railers 
had more and better chances than the Thunder.

However, Adirondack was 1 for 2 on its power 
plays, Worcester 0 for 1. This marked the ninth time 
in 21 games this season the Railers were outscored 
by the opposition on special teams. Worcester is 
2-4-3 in those games.

The Railers did not get a power play until over-
time. At 3:08 of the fourth period, something hap-
pened that typified the night. A Worcester shot rang 
off the post, rolled into the back of Thunder goal-
tender Vinnie Purpura, then bounced back towards 
the net.

It stopped on the goal line.
Worcester outshot the visitors, 38-28. That in-

cluded a 21-6 edge in the first period, which ended 
1-1 but could have been 5-1.

“Stay the course,” was coach Jordan Smoth-
erman’s advice to his team in the dressing room. 
“That’s two really good games out of us. We have 
80 shots in two nights and we should win both those 
games. Obviously, we’ll take the three-point week-
end but prefer the four.

“There’s a lot to build on.”
The seven-minute overtime was exactly what 

hockey’s honchos had in mind when they thought up 
the idea. It was non-stop offense with great goalten-
ding from Worcester’s Tristan Lennox and Purpura, 
both of whom stopped five shots.

The shootout was the kind of thing hockey’s 
honchos are trying to avoid. The teams traded 
slow-motion approaches to the net. Adirondack’s 
Patrick Grasso had the only goal in eight tries, a 12-
foot wrist shot along the ice.

Keeghan Howdeshell and Anthony Repaci had 
the Railers goals. Worcester never led. Jack Jeffers 
and Mike Gillespie scored for Adirondack.

Howdeshell’s goal came at 19:07 of the first 
period. It was set up by a physical play by Riley 
Piercey along the right boards. Repaci redirected a 
long pass from the right point by Todd Goehring at 
13:33 of the second period.

In the last four games the Railers have outshot 
the opposition by 160-108 but have been outscored 
— goalie in the net — by 11-8. Worcester’s shots 
have not been time-to-change lines softballs, either. 
The Railers are pummeling opposing goalies.

“It’s the old adage in hockey,” Smotherman 
said. “If you keep getting the chances they’re gonna 
go in at some point. I’d rather be getting them than 
not.”

Saturday night’s game marked the 16th time the 
Railers and Thunder have met in the last 30 games 
going back to the end of last season. That ridiculous 
overload is almost over. The teams play just three 
more times this year, one of those games next week.

Winter Showdown 
to feature SK Type 
Open Modified
programs

WINTER HAVEN, FL – As tradition has it, 
motorsports fans from coast to coast will soon be 
flocking to the Sunshine State, ready to elude the 
abrasive winter chill in exchange for a full month 
of racing at a variety of ovals across the peninsu-
la. Auburndale Speedway in Winter Haven, Flori-
da, centrally located between Tampa and Orlando, 
will join in on the winter action, ready to host its 
highly-anticipated Winter Showdown on February 
6-10.

In total, seven different asphalt divisions will 
be taking to the Auburndale shorttrack, all of which 
anchored with the 602 Tour Type Modifieds, and 
the Tour/SK Type Open Modifieds, that will head-
line the week-long Winter Showdown agenda on 
Thursday through Saturday. The 602 Modifieds, 
battling for $500-to-win in each of their respective 
programs, will compete on all three of the afore-
mentioned evenings with the Tour/SK Type Open 
Modifieds competing for $2,000-to-win paydays 
on Friday and Saturday, only. 

A true must-see for any short track enthusiast, 
the Tour Type Modifieds have never competed at 
Auburndale Speedway giving fans the opportunity 
to witness a new piece of Florida history.

Competitors should note, Modifieds will uti-
lize the F45 Hoosier; additional rules will be post-
ed in the coming days.

In addition to the aforementioned Modified 
divisions, Legends/Bandoleros (highlighted with 
double programs on Wednesday and Thursday), 
Mighty TQ Midgets (chasing a $5,000 total purse), 
USAC Eastern Midgets, the National Compact 
Tour, and the infamous Crown Vics, will also join 
in on the Winter Showdown, activating officially 
with open practice and track rental sessions begin-
ning Tuesday, February 6. 

Registration for Auburndale Speedway’s Win-
ter Showdown is officially open. Competitors seek-
ing to pre-register can do so by clicking the link 
below. Online registration will close on February 1 
with additional registration opportunities available 
at-track during each day’s respective program. 

Speed Sport TV, home to the widest variety 
of motorsports events, award-winning shows and 
exclusive features with live and on-demand capa-
bilities, is the official broadcast partner of the an-
nual Winter Showdown and is set to broadcast each 
evening live. Race coverage packages and pricing 
will be available soon. Learn more at www.speed-
sport.tv. 

CLUES ACROSS
  1. Mimic
  4. Payroll firm
  7. Perform in a play
 10. Opine: __ 

philosophical
 11. Crony
 12. Political action 

committee
 13. 1991 Wimbledon 

winner
 15. Affirmative
 16. Exclamation of 

disgust
 19. Action of 

connecting
 21. A way to calm
 23. Especially fine 

or decorative 
clothing

 24. Walked proudly
 25. Group of people 

related through 
male heir

 26. Supplemented 
with difficulty

 27. Soft touch
 30. Erases

 34. Spanish river 
 35. A princess can 

detect it
 36. Clouds of gas
 41. A way to get 

through
 45. Part of a book
 46. Southwestern 

US state
 47. Fields where rice 

is grown
 50. Area in Ghana
 54. Sayings
 55. Involve deeply
 56. Compels to act
 57. “Ignore all rules”
 59. Indoor 

entertainment 
space

 60. Born  of
 61. Back muscle
 62. Sea dweller
 63. Tools that 

resemble an axe
 64. Prefix denoting 

class or kind
 65. Tooth caregiver

CLUES DOWN
  1. Inspiring
  2. Put into a box
  3. Breathes out
  4. Pacify
  5. Patriotic society 

for women
  6. Fell down
  7. Clothing
  8. Dishwasher 

detergent brand
  9. Former French 

republic
 13. Single lens 

reflex
 14. Men’s fashion 

accessory
 17. Consumed
 18. Marry
 20. __ up: 

intensifies
 22. Body of water
 27. People of 

southern Benin
 28. Decorate a cake 

with frosting
 29. Snag
 31. Yearly tonnage 

(abbr.)
  32. Records brain 

activity (abbr.)
 33. Car mechanics 

group
 37. Brought up to 

snuff
 38. __ faire: 

Economic 
approach

 39. Phil __, former 
CIA

 40. Affixed
 41. Period of 

adolescence
 42. Substance
 43. Danced
 44. Baked without 

its shell
 47. Parts per billion 

(abbr.)
 48. Satisfaction
 49. Balkans river
 51. Christmas carols
 52. Partner to tonic
 53. “The Godfather” 

character Johnny
 58. Swiss river

Police/Fire
  Police Logs

  Fire Logs

Weekend fire
displaces 
family; house 
deemed
total loss

WEST BROOKFIELD – At 1 p.m. on Satur-
day, Dec. 9, West Brookfield Fire Department was 
toned for a fire at a residence at 319 Long Hill 
Road. 

According to a press release from Fire Chief 
Richard Lapierre, at the time of the call, the deck 
attached to the house was on fire, and residents 
were evacuating. Car 1 signed on en route within a 
minute of the initial tone. 

The address is four miles from the station in a 
southerly direction at the Warren town line. Half-
way up Long Hill Road, Car 1 requested an engine 
from Warren Fire Department due to the location 
of the residence and because of the distance to get 
there. 

Heavy smoke was visible from about a mile 
from the scene and Car 1 requested a second alarm 
assignment for outside the hydrant district. 

On arrival Car 1 reported a working fire. Fire 
was visible from the rooftop and the entire back of 
the house. West Brookfield Engine 1 was first on 
scene and pulled a line to the rear of the building to 
try to knock down the fire. 

Warren Engine 3 was second on scene and 
pulled a line to the front of the house to try and 
make entry. At this point the fire was already com-
ing from windows in the front of the house. 

As crews arrived two more additional hand 
lines from West Brookfield Engine 1 were pulled to 
assist with extinguishment. At one point, the house 
integrity was compromised, and all crews were 
pulled from the building and a defense tactic was 
initiated until some control could be gained. 

A rural hitch system was set up for water sup-
ply. As tankers arrived, they supplied water to the 
rural hitch and the scene maintained water through-
out. 

Lapierre said the home is a total loss as a result 
except for contents in the garage, basement and a 
few items on the first floor. The cause of the fire 
was determined by a District 7 Fire Investigation 
Unit member as careless disposal of woodstove 
ashes under the deck from two days ago. 

West Brookfield Fire Department would like 
to thank West Brookfield Rescue Squad for their 
rehab assistance with West Brookfield Emergency 
Management. Also, West Brookfield Police De-
partment for their assistance as well as Warren Po-
lice Department. 

Lapierre also thanked departments provid-
ing mutual aid, which included Warren Fire De-
partment, Ware Fire Department, Brookfield Fire 
Department, Brimfield Fire Department, East 
Brookfield Fire Department, North Brookfield Fire 
Department, New Braintree Fire Department and 
Hardwick Fire Department.

Lapierre also thanked the Red Cross for their 
assistance with the family and National Grid for 
cutting power to the scene.

Palmer Police
Department

The Palmer Police Department 
reported 385 incidents on its logs 
for Dec.5 – Dec. 11. 

Dec. 5
At 6:21 p.m. police arrested Ja-

son N. Corbin, 43, of 1067 Pleasant 
St., Palmer on charges of two counts 
of home invasion and two counts of 
vandalizing property. 

Dec. 7
At 1:27 a.m. police responded 

to a disturbance on Walnut Street 
and arrested Andrew T. Kenyon, 32, 
of 1102 Park St., Palmer on charges 
of disorderly conduct and vandaliz-
ing property. 

Dec. 8
At 3:38 p.m. police responded 

to an accident involving personal 
injury on Gates Street.

At 6:30 p.m. police arrested Ja-
son N. Corbin, 43, of 1067 Pleasant 
St., Palmer for two counts of home 
invasion and 2 counts of vandaliz-
ing property. 

At 11:20 p.m. police responded 
to a hit and run accident on Central 
Street.  

 
Dec. 9

At 3:09 p.m. police received 
sex offender registration. 

At 9 p.m. police pulled over 
and gave summons to Amanda Jan-
ay Montes, 26, of 4010 Center St., 
Thorndike for operating a vehicle 
with a suspended license. 

Dec. 10
At 4:59 p.m. police received 

sex offender registration. 
At 5:01 p.m. police received 

sex offender registration. 
At 5: 06 p.m. police received 

sex offender registration.
At 10:15 p.m. police gave sum-

mons to Andrew Pittsley, 34, of 
441 Pleasant St., New Bedford, for 
criminal harassment and annoying 
telephone calls/ electronic commu-
nication. 

Dec. 11
At 5:53 p.m. police gave sum-

mons for the second time to Andrew 
Pittsley, 34, of 441 Pleasant St., 
New Bedford, for criminal harass-
ment and annoying telephone calls/ 
electronic communication. 

At 8:39 p.m. police responded 
to an accident involving property 
damage on Thorndike Street. 

BONDSVILLE
For the period Nov 28 to Dec 4, Bondsville fire re-

sponded to 6 calls.

Thursday, Nov. 30 
11:43 a.m., the department responded to South 

Main Street for the medical alert activation.  The alarm 
was set off accidentally and the department returned to 
service at 11:54 a.m.

Friday, Dec. 1 
3:09 p.m., the department was dispatched mutual 

aid to Wilbraham Street in Palmer for a possible water 
rescue.  The call was cancelled enroute and the depart-
ment returned to service at 3:16 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 1
6:40 p.m., the department responded to High Street 

for the CO detector activation.  The department returned 
to service at 7:03 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 2 
5:56 a.m., the department responded to High Street 

for the CO detector activation.  The department returned 
to service at 6:13 a.m.

Saturday, Dec. 2 
12:12 p.m., the department responded to Main 

Street for the medical assist.  The department returned 
to service at 12:30 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 3 
2:37 a.m., the department responded to High Street 

for the CO detector activation.  The department returned 
to service at 3:29 a.m.

 

Palmer
Palmer Fire Department also responded to four 

Medical Assist calls for the week.
Dec. 5

4:18 a.m. Motor vehicle accident (injury) Mass 
Pike, Back in service at 5:02 a.m.

Dec. 6
1:45 p.m. CO investigation, Central Street, Back in 

service at 1:55 p.m.

Dec. 9
1:56 p.m. Station coverage, West Street (Ware mu-

tual aid), Back in service at 2:38 p.m.
2:35 p.m. Structure fire, Wilbraham Street, Back in 

service at 5:45 p.m.
Dec. 10

10:41 p.m. Detector activation, South Main Street, 
Back in service at 11:13 p.m.

Dec. 11
10:27 a.m. Detector activation, Shearer Street, 

Back in service at 10:38 a.m.
12:34 p.m. Detector activation, Main Street, Back 

in service at 1:03 p.m.
Dec. 12

4:02 a.m. Motor vehicle accident (entrapment), 
Breckenridge Street, Back in service at 5:24 a.m.

Three Rivers
The Three Rivers Fire Department responded to 

five calls for the week of Dec.3-9.

Thursday, Dec. 7
Tthe Department responded to an overpressure 

rupture of a steam pipe or pipeline on Main Street in 
Bondsville.  

Friday, Dec. 8,
The Department provided a hazmat release investi-

gation and determined there was no hazmat.

Saturday, Dec. 9, 
the Department responded to a building fire on 

Wilbraham Street in Palmer.
Also on that day, the Department responded to an 

EMS call for a motor vehicle accident on Bourne Street, 
and a medical assist on Main Street. 

EAST BROOKFIELD — In the 
heartwarming videos circulating every 
holiday season, the joy of receiving a 
surprise puppy or kitten is undeniable. 
The excitement is infectious, and you 
might be tempted to create a similar 
moment for a loved one this year. Sec-
ond Chance Animal Services suggests a 
thoughtful alternative: consider a shelter 
visit as the gift of a lifetime.

While those viral videos capture the 
immediate happiness, Second Chance 
founder and CEO Sheryl Blancato em-
phasizes the unseen aftermath of pets 
surrendered to shelters shortly after fes-
tivities. “The decision to bring a pet into 
your family is immensely gratifying, 
but it’s also a substantial commitment. 
Extensive research and careful consid-
eration of your family’s lifestyle are 
critical. Owning a pet is a considerable 
responsibility, both when they’re young 
and as they age. Adopting a pet is a 
pledge for life.”

Blancato advocates against surpris-
ing someone entirely with a pet. “Of 
course, we hope all our pets will spend 
the holidays in their new homes, but we 
want them to find homes with commit-
ted, loving families ready to take on the 
responsibility of caring for their new, 
furry family member. Being surrendered 
back to a shelter takes a serious toll on 
animals. Witnessing them wait for their 
owner’s return is truly heartbreaking.”

To encourage responsible pet adop-
tion, Second Chance recommends gift-
ing a pet bed or bowls accompanied by 
a note expressing your intent to explore 
pet ownership responsibly. A handmade 
gift certificate for a local shelter visit, 
paired with an informative book on pet 
care, can be an excellent present for 
young children. This approach ensures 
that the decision to welcome a pet is 
well-informed and creates a memora-
ble experience of the joy of going to the 
shelter together to choose the pet.

Should animals be given as gifts
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HAMPDEN – As the holidays near, 
the Richard R. Green Insurance Agency 
is wrapping up its annual collection of 
toys for children and supplies for veter-
ans, but there still is time to donate. 

The insurance agency is nearly 
done with its 18th annual holiday col-
lection drive, but donations can still be 
dropped off at the Hampden office on 
Somers Road or the Monson office on 
Main Street. 

“On one hand, we’re collecting toys 
for the kids, and on the other side, we’re 
collecting for the veterans,” Richard 
Green said. “One of the best parts about 
it is how much fun people have with the 
gifts they bring in.”    

This year, the toy drive is benefit-
ing I Found Light Against All Odds, 
a Springfield nonprofit dedicated to 
helping youths address social, emotion-
al and economic issues. Meanwhile, 
Green will personally deliver the gifts 
for veterans to the VA Center in Leeds. 

The insurance agency will also 
match the first $500 in collected items 
for both children and veterans. 

When the toy drive began, do-
nations were given to Toys for Tots, a 
program run by the U.S. Marine Corps 
Reserve that distributes toys to children 
whose parents can’t afford to buy them 
gifts for the holidays. Several years 
ago, the insurance agency switched to I 

Found Light Against All Odds, as Green 
joined the Board of Directors of the 
Lighthouse Foundation, which is linked 
to the nonprofit.

While the collection drive officially 
ended on Dec. 13, the insurance agency 
is still accepting donations. A delivery 
of toys will be made to the nonprofit 
on Dec. 16, and Green has pledged to 
donate whatever toys he receives after-
wards to Toys for Tots. 

“They can continue to bring items 

to the office,” Green said. “Anything 
that comes in after the day we stop, and 
it does happen, I will make it a point to 
get it to the Toys for Tots. We have a 
phone number to call because we still 
have a contact there. We will make it a 
point to get it to Toys for Tots.” 

Green doesn’t plan to deliver the 
veterans’ gifts to Leeds until around 
Dec. 20, giving residents about anoth-
er week to donate. For veterans, the 
women’s gift list includes clothing siz-

es 6-18, shoes sizes 9-12 and feminine 
products. 

For men, suggested gifts include 
new socks and undergarments. Gifts for 
men or women could be gift cards to lo-
cal stores, deodorant, toothpaste, razors, 
shaving cream, shampoo, conditioner, 
soap, lotion, body wash and blankets. 

“The veterans’ side of the equation, 
I take up to the veterans’ facility up in 
Leeds, and they have a program where 
all these toiletries, t-shirts, clothes, 
work boots, anything we collect for the 
veterans plus our match, they put it into 
gifts and gift bags and gift packages for 
the veterans. They do it all right there on 
site,” Green said. 

The insurance agency will also 
spend another $100 to buy pizza for all 
the volunteers. From beginning to end, 
Green said the collection drive says an 
enormous amount about the community. 
He feels fortunate to be part of the pro-
cess each year. 

“You get to see the whole gamut 
of people’s feelings from giving to do-
ing something for somebody who may 
not have anything,” Green said. “It’s 
all heartfelt, and you get to see it at the 
ground level. Really, it’s pretty great.”

Again, Green encouraged residents 
to continue bringing donations to the 
Hampden or Monson office, as the in-
surance agency will make sure they’re 
distributed. For more information, one 
can call 413-566-0028. 

Richard R. Green Insurance Agency
puts finishing ties on toy/supply drive

Turley photo by Dalton Zbierski
The Richard R. Green Insurance Agency is finishing its 18th consecutive holiday 
collection drive. 

She said she is also interested in bringing back a 
farmers’ market and becoming more involved with the 
community.

Select Board Chair Patricia Oney said the board 
believes Pruro will be “a real asset to the commission,” 
and likes that she is “already thinking about other kinds 
of events that will be beneficial to the town.”

Resident and Monson Highway Surveyor Ben 
Murphy was appointed to the commission for a term 
ending June 30, 2026. 

Murphy shared an interest in joining the commis-
sion during the previous meeting.

“I was an original member in 2005 when we start-
ed the Ag Commission in town,” said Murphy. “That’s 
when we got the right-to-farm started.”

He said he helped see the right-to-farm process 
through and believes his experiences as an active com-
munity member provide another asset to the commis-
sion. 

Murphy said his family also owns a farm on Lower 
Hampden Road, which he has seen transition from a 
herd of 100 to about 50. 

“I know that end of it (too),” said Murphy. “I’m 
kind of diverse, (and) I think I can bring something to 
the committee. I’m here to volunteer my services.”

The board also appointed Bret Douty to the com-
mission with a term ending June 30, 2024. 

Douty said he joined the commission as he has 
been seeking something he could volunteer his time for 
within town. 

He said he has relevant experience as he grew up 
on his great uncle’s farm. 

“I think we need to save the family farm and that’s 
what I’m volunteering for,” said Douty. 

He said he will also stand behind the commission’s 
initiatives to draw farmers markets back into town. 

The board unanimously appointed resident and 
blueberry farmer Ray Beaudoin to the commission with 
a term ending June 30, 2023.

Beaudoin said he agrees with Douty that “we are 
losing a lot of farmland,” and would like to work along-
side the Conservation Commission to see how land can 
be better utilized for agriculture. 

“The Conservation Commission buys a lot of land 
and I can see where we can probably work something 
out,” said Beaudoin. “That’s what I’m hoping to bring 
to the committee…I’d like to see a little more commu-
nication between conservation and agriculture.”

Zoning Board of Appeals 
The board unanimously voted in favor of appoint-

ing residents David Sanborn and Jesse Griswold to the 
Zoning Board of Appeals.

Oney said that before Sanborn and Griswold ap-
pointments, the ZBA was struggling to get a quorum 
for their meetings.

“It is really urgent we get some additional mem-
bers,” said Oney. 

She said the new members picked “a great time to 
join the Zoning Board of Appeals because one of the 
things we are starting to talk about is revising the zon-
ing bylaws.”

She said it is important the ZBA report back to the 
Planning Board to address issues that continue to come 
up with zoning bylaws so changes can be made.

The Select Board also appointed David Sanborn to 
the ZBA with a term ending June 30, 2025. 

Sandborn said he has been a Monson resident 
since he was 3, and has been a practicing attorney for 
53 years. 

“I was on the Zoning Board back in the early 1980s 
and then Town Council for eight years,” said Sanborn. 
He said he also has experience litigating zoning cases.

According to Sanborn, ZBA Chair Ron Fussell re-
cruited him to fill the vacancy. 

Oney said she believes he will be a great asset to 
the Zoning Board of Appeals.

The Select Board appointed Jesse Griswold to the 
Zoning Board with a term ending June 30, 2026. 

Though Griswold was not in attendance at the Dec. 
12 meeting, Oney shared notes from his application 
with the Board.

“In his application for the position he did explain 
that he has 20-plus years of experience in the construc-
tion industry, is a licensed electrician and has knowl-
edge of many aspects of multiple trades,” said Oney.  

According to his application, Griswold also pos-
sesses a general understanding of print reading and 
building codes, which “is skill sets that would make 
him an asset to the board,” she said. 

BOARD  ❙  from page 1
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DEATH
NOTICES

(Shirley) Barbara 
Marcinkiewicz, 89
Died on
Dec. 4, 2023
Services were 
Dec. 9, 2023
Beers and Story 
Funeral Home

O B I T U A R I E S

(Shirley) Barbara Mar-
cinkiewicz, 89, of Thorndike, 
passed away Dec. 4, 2023, after 
a brief illness with her family by 
her side.  

 She is predeceased by her 
husband, Alexander (Maxie) 
Marcinkiewicz in 1980, and sis-
ters Emily Jones in 2005 and Al-
ice Piechota in 2014.

She will be missed by 
her children, Jonathan Mar-
cinkiewicz and his wife, Randi 
of Hubbardston and Paul Mar-
cinkiewicz and his wife, Shan-
non Bischoff of Acton. She also 
leaves several grandchildren, 
step-grandchildren, nieces, 
nephews, and cousins.

Barbara was born in Palmer, 
MA to Mary (Kowal) and Stanley 
Salamon on Oct. 15, 1934. She 
was a graduate of Palmer High 
School where she concentrated 
in the accounting field.  Barbara 
lived her entire life in Thornd-
ike and worked at Tambrands in 
Three Rivers as an accountant 
in the payroll department until 
her retirement in 1998. She also 
had a love for singing and was 
an accomplished vocalist having 
taken private voice lessons in 
Springfield during high school 
and studied voice at a three 

month workshop at the 
New York City Opera.

She was a mem-
ber of the Divine Mer-
cy Parish in Three 
Rivers and sang in the 
choir for many years 
and at numerous wed-
dings.  

Barbara loved to 
cook and Polish food 
was her specialty.  She delight-
ed in entertaining her family and 
friends and never came to a par-
ty empty handed. The pride she 
had for her Polish ethnicity and 
traditions was unmatched, and 
on Christmas Eve the Wigilia 
was a cherished time with fam-
ily.  She loved to tell stories of 
her ancestors and keeping the 
Polish traditions alive was im-
perative to her.

Barbara was a kind and 
thoughtful soul, always support-
ive without judgment and will-
ing to lend a helping hand. Her 
faith was strong and her daily 
prayers and novenas often in-
cluded her family and at times 
people she didn’t even know. 
Her faithfulness was infinite and 
she was generous and a blessing 
to all who knew her. Barbara was 
a self-proclaimed “shopahol-

ic” and accomplished 
seamstress.  She also 
took pleasure in trav-
eling on bus tours and 
attending theater pro-
ductions, and one may 
have seen her in town 
at the Palmer Senior 
Center or working the 
voting polls.

Most of all, Bar-
bara loved spending time with 
her family.  She fondly recalled 
family gatherings of years past 
with her sisters and their fami-
lies and multiple households of 
cousins. Her grandchildren were 
the apple of her eye and she 
proudly told stories about their 
accomplishments to anyone who 
would listen.  She was a trea-
sured and loving grandmother, 
and will be abundantly missed.

Funeral Services were held 
on Saturday, Dec. 9, 2023 at Di-
vine Mercy Parish (originally St 
Peter & Paul), 2267 Main Street, 
Three Rivers, MA. Burial was in 
St. Peter and Paul Cemetery in 
Bondsville, MA. Beers and Sto-
ry Funeral Home were in charge 
of arrangements. In Lieu of 
flowers, Memorial Contributions 
can be made in Barbara’s name 
to the Palmer Senior Center.

(Shirley) Barbara Marcinkiewicz

Turley Publications offers two types of obituaries.
One is a free, brief Death Notice listing the name of deceased, 

date of death and funeral date and place.
The other is a Paid Obituary, costing $225, which allows families 

to publish extended death notice information of their own choice and 
may include a photograph. Death Notices & Paid Obituaries should 
be submitted through a funeral home to: obits@turley.com.

Exceptions will be made only when the family
provides a death certificate and must be pre-paid.

Obituary Policy
The Journal Register

24 Water Street
Palmer, MA 01069

413-283-8393
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All Papers 
Will Deadline 

Thursday, Dec. 28
at Noon for 
Publication 

Jan. 1-5

All Papers 
Will Deadline 

Thursday, Dec. 21
at Noon for 
Publication 
Dec. 25-29

www.turley.comProceeds To Benefit the Palmer Public Library

The Library Loft
Schoolhouse Commons Historical Center • 1085 Park Street, Palmer

Book donations will be accepted at the Palmer Public
Library or the Library Loft during open hours.  

Please, no magazines or Reader's Digest Condensed Books.
We accept books only in good, clean condition.

For more information call 283-3330 ext. 100

We are celebrating our 
20th year at the Schoolhouse Commons.

Thanks to our wonderful “friends,” volunteers and patrons.
Hours:

Tues. 10am - 4pm  •  Wed. 10am - 4pm
Thurs. 10am - 4pm  •  Fri. 10am-4pm  •  Sat. 10am-2pm

Hope to see you there

The loss of a loved one can be 
difficult to confront. That difficulty 
might have been heightened in re-
cent years, when a global pandem-
ic has caused the death of millions, 
including many people who were 
otherwise healthy prior to con-
tracting the COVID-19 virus.

Each individual may experi-
ence the grieving process in their 
own unique way, but the American 
Psychological Association notes 
that researchers have found that 
social support and healthy habits 
can help most people recover from 
loss. The APA also urges individu-
als to speak with a licensed men-
tal health professional if they are 
dealing with severe or complicated 
grief, a condition marked by broad 
changes to all personal relation-
ships, a sense of meaninglessness, 
a prolonged yearning or searching 
for the deceased, and a sense of 
rupture in personal beliefs.

The APA reports that some ad-
ditional strategies may help griev-
ing individuals process and come 
to terms with the loss of a loved 
one.

• Discuss the death of your 

loved one. The APA notes that 
avoiding talking about a deceased 
loved one can lead to isolation and 
a disruption in the healing pro-
cess. Speaking about the death of a 
loved one can help individuals un-
derstand what happened, and that 
understanding can facilitate the 
healing process.

• Take care of your health. 
Mental Health America, a com-
munity-based nonprofit committed 
to promoting mental health, urges 
individuals dealing with the loss 
of a loved one to take care of their 
own health. After losing a loved 
one, some people may be in dan-
ger of developing a dependence on 
medication or alcohol that they’re 
using to deal with their grief. It’s 
important that grieving individuals 
recognize that threat and the role 
that maintaining one’s personal 
health can play in the healing pro-
cess. Regular contact with your 
physician, routine exercise and a 
healthy diet can promote personal 
health and may help individuals 
avoid the pitfalls of addiction after 
the death of a loved one.

• Accept your feelings. The 

APA notes that it’s normal for 
grieving individuals to experience 
a range of emotions, including sad-
ness, anger and exhaustion. Indi-
viduals who feel overwhelmed by 
their emotions are urged to speak 
with a licensed mental health pro-
fessional. Such professionals can 
recommend various strategies to 
cope with emotions that can some-
times feel overwhelming.

• Celebrate your loved one. 
The APA recognizes that many 
people find the anniversaries of a 
loved one’s death to be especially 
difficult. The APA recommends 
individuals use such anniversaries 
as opportunities to celebrate their 
loved one’s life. Plant a garden in a 
loved one’s memory or honor them 
with a donation to a charity they 
supported. Such gestures can add 
some positivity to the anniversary 
and help in the healing process.

The death of a loved one can 
inspire a range of emotions. Vari-
ous strategies can help individuals 
cope with such losses. More infor-
mation about grieving is available 
at www.apa.org.

Tips to cope with the loss
of a loved one from the

American Psychological Association

MONSON— Monson Savings 
Bank donated $2,500 to Springfield 
nonprofit, I Found Light Against All 
Odds, as a part of their annual Com-
munity Giving Initiative.

IFLAAO placed as a top ten 
vote recipient in the 2023 Monson 
Savings Bank Community Giv-
ing Initiative. The Bank’s annual 
Community Giving Initiative gives 
the public an opportunity to sub-
mit votes for their favorite local 
non-profit organizations. After the 
votes are tallied, the Bank donates 
to the top ten organizations that re-
ceived the most votes. 

“Monson Savings Bank is ex-
tremely proud to support I Found 
Light Against All Odds. The 
non-profit offers support and guid-
ance to at-risk youth right in our 
communities, who are heartbreak-
ingly experiencing hardships such 
as homelessness, abuse, and pov-
erty,” said Moriarty. “Through IF-
LAAO, they find a positive and re-
latable mentor, Coach Stefan Davis, 
who helps them to find hope. They 
are given opportunities to share 

their story and be heard.”
I Found Light Against All 

Odds, provides resources and op-
portunities for local at-risk youth. 
One of the organization’s primary 
missions is to help end the cycle of 
disparity that these young people 
are encountering. The youth that 
IFLAAO works with face many 
different obstacles, such as pover-
ty, homelessness, abuse, and edu-
cational struggles. These struggles 
are often foreseen as barriers to be-
coming productive citizens in their 
community.

The organization facilitates 
opportunities for these young peo-
ple to gain valuable and practical 
skills with the end goal of helping 
them pursue their future dreams. IF-
LAAO has organized for communi-
ty business owners, members of law 
enforcement, and politicians to have 
group sessions with at-risk youth to 
allow them the opportunity to ask 
questions and gain deeper perspec-
tives on possible career paths.

IFLAAO has also given young 
people the ability to have hands-on 

working experience in their areas 
of interest such as video and tech-
nology operation, the food and ser-
vice industry, and working in the 
marketing and brand field for large 
businesses.

IFLAAO helps to advocate 
for the youth who feel they have 
no voice and ensure that they feel 
supported during their time of dark-
ness. Learn more about I Found 
Light Against All Odds: http://if-
oundlight.com/.

“I would like to thank Monson 
Savings Bank for their support. I 
would also like to thank everyone 
that voted for our organization, you 
made it possible for us to receive 
this donation,” said Stefan Davis, 
Founder, President, and CEO of I 
Found Light Against All Odds. “IF-
LAAO enjoys the work that we do 
with the young people in our area, 
and we are looking forward to put-
ting this donation towards helping 
more young people realize their full 
potential despite their current cir-
cumstances.

Submitted Photos 

Catherine Rioux, Monson Savings Bank Commercial Loan Officer and I Found Light Against All Odds Board member, 
presented Stefan Davis, President and CEO of I Found Light Against All Odds, with a $2,500 donation. 

MSB donates to IFLAAO

HOLYOKE - First there was 
the Itsy Bitsy Zoomcast, a pan-
demic-inspired series of videos 
produced by the faculty from the 
Early Childhood Education de-
partment at Holyoke Communi-
ty College that debuted online in 
2020.

Next came the Itsy Bitsy 
Learning Lab, a suite of early ed-
ucation classrooms at HCC mod-
eled after pre-school and kinder-
garten facilities. Then, in 2022, 
HCC opened the Itsy Bitsy Child 
Watch, a free service center for 
student-parents in need of short-
term child care while they attend 
classes.

And now, making its debut in 
November, the college’s latest of-
fering is The Itsy Bitsy Closet.

During the fall semester, HCC 
students transformed a large stor-
age room for surplus equipment 
into a family-friendly resource 
room stocked with donated chil-
dren’s clothes, jackets, shoes, 
books, and more.

And all the items are now 
available for free to student-par-
ents.

“It’s open to all HCC stu-
dent-parents,” said Emily Webber, 
who, as director of the Itsy Bitsy 
Child Watch, now also oversees 
the Itsy Bitsy Closet, which is 
conveniently located next door. 
“Student-parents can come and 
take whatever they need for their 
children - clothing, jackets, coats, 
shoes, and also books, to promote 
literacy at home.”

The Itsy Bitsy Closet was 
Webber’s idea. To bring it to life, 
however, she enlisted Psychology 
Professor Sheryl Civjan, whose 
Psychology of Women’s class took 
on the assignment as a Service 

Learning project. The students or-
ganized clothing and book drives 
and collected donations both on 
and off campus.

“Week after week, they sorted 
through the donated clothes, weed-
ed out the rejects, then washed, 
folded, and organized everything 
to create the space,” said Civjan.

Over the course of the semes-
ter, Civjan’s students also conduct-
ed research on early childhood 
literacy and how it is impacted by 
child care. The result of that re-
search is a Family Resource Guide 
that will be available in the Itsy 
Bitsy Child Watch center and the 
Itsy Bitsy Closet.

“The research focused on why 
child care is so important to work-
ing mothers, and 
to college student 
mothers,” said 
Civjan. “We did 
a project last year 
that was focused 
specifically on 
child care. This 
is a little broader 
issue about early 
literacy.”

Webber host-
ed a reception for 
Civjan’s class on 
Nov. 28 to cele-
brate the opening. 
It wasn’t long 
before nursing 
student Maddy 
Gray from Col-
rain wandered in 
after picking up 
her 3-year-old son 
Orion from the 
Itsy Bitsy Child 
Watch next door.

Gray grabbed 
some winter 

clothes; Orion picked out a book.
“We got some nice shirts and 

pants,” Gray said. “And they’re 
nice clothes too. This makes a huge 
difference for us. With inflation 
and one income, I cannot express 
my gratitude enough to everyone 
involved, the director of Itsy Bit-
sy Child Watch, the students, and 
Professor Civjan. I’m so thankful. 
My boy will be nice and cozy, and 
this left us more money in the bank 
to get him something a little extra 
for Christmas.”

Gray said she’ll be checking 
back weekly and plans to donate 
Orion’s clothes after he outgrows 
them.

Nursing student Maddy Gray, of Colrain, and her 
3-year-son Orion were the first visitors to HCC’s 
new Itsy Bitsy Closet, a free resource room for 
student-parents.

Submitted Photos

HCC Psychology Professor Sheryl Civjan and students 
in her Psychology of Women class transformed a 
storage room full of surplus equipment into the Itsy 
Bitsy Closet.

HCC opens Itsy Bitsy Closet
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MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY. EX-
TRAORDINARY performance. 
Central Boiler certified Classic Edge 
Titanium HDX OUTDOOR WOOD 
FURNACE. Call today 413-296-
4320.

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

Fresh cut & split $200.00
Seasoned cut & split $300.00

All hardwood.
Tree length available

*Also have seasoned softwood for 
outdoor boilers (Cheap). Quality & vol-
umes guaranteed!! New England 
Forest Products (413)477-0083

MORE HEAT LESS WOOD. Cen-
tral Boiler Classic Edge HDX Outdoor 
Wood Furnace.  EPA Certified.  Titani-
um Stainless Steel.  26% Tax Credit.  
Call (508)882-0178

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUES AND OLD STUFF WANT-
ED BUYING Bottles, Crocks, Jugs, 
Pottery, Costume Jewelry, Toys, 
Games, coins, sterling, Glassware, 
Silver-plated items, watches, Musical 
instruments, typewriters, sewing ma-
chines, tools, radios, clocks, lanterns, 
lamps, kitchenware, cookware, knives, 
military, automotive, fire department, 
masonic, license plates, beer-cans, 
barware, books, oil cans, advertising 
tins,hunting, fishing, signs, and more 
Donald Roy (860) 874-8396

SERVICES 
WANTED

NEED SNOW REMOVAL
 (PLOWING).

Need snow removal service for our 
150 ft. long by 12 ft. across driveway, 
located off Ball Rd.,  Goshen.  Must be 
reliable. Pays well, Call or test: 413-
341-0502.

2*******A & B HOUSEHOLD
REMOVAL SERVICE*******

Cellars, attics, garages cleaned, yard 
debris. Barns & sheds demolished. 
Swimming pools removed. Cheap-
er than dumpster fees and we do all 
the work. Lowest rates. Fully insured. 
(413)283-6512, cell (413)222-
8868.

A DUMP TRUCK
Cleaning out attics, cellars, garages, 
estate cleanouts, scrap metal removal. 
413-569-1611 or 413-374-5377.

BILODEAU AND SON ROOFING. 
Established 1976. New re-roofs and 
repairs. Gutter cleanings and repairs. 
Licensed/ insured. Call (413)967-
6679

CHAIR SEAT WEAVING & refinish-
ing - cane, fiber rush & splint - Class-
room instructor, 20+ years experience. 
Call Walt at (413)289-6670 for es-
timate.

DRYWALL AND CEILINGS, plas-
ter repair. Drywall hanging. Taping & 
complete finishing. All ceiling textures. 
Fully insured. Jason at Great Walls. 
(413)563-0487

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. RE-
MODELING Kitchens, baths. Ceram-
ic tile, windows, painting, wallpapering, 
siding, decks. Insurance work. Fully 
insured. Free estimates. (413)246-
2783 Ron.

HOME REPAIR & REMODELING 
for all your interior & exterior needs.  
Carpentry, woodworking, porches, pa-
tios, windows, doors, painting, drywall, 
siding, landscaping, clean-outs.  Com-
petitive pricing, References.  Please 
call Brendan (413)687-5552

MASONRY

STOP WET 
BASEMENTS

ABC MASONRY & BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING

All brick, block, stone, concrete. Hatch-
way doors, basement windows, chim-
neys rebuilt & repaired, foundations 
repaired, basement waterproofing 
systems, sump pumps.  BBB+ rat-
ing. Free estimates. Lic #14790. Call 
(413)569-1611, (413)374-5377

PAINTING
DUTCH TOUCH PAINTING

Interior only $199.00 for average 
12x16 room. Very neat, references, 
prompt service call (508)867-2550

FORBES & SONS PAINTING & 
STAINING Interior, residential, com-
mercial and new construction, wall-
paper removal, sheetrock and plaster 
repairs. Quality products. Since 1985. 
Free estimates. Fully Insured.  Call 
Brad Forbes at 413-887-1987.

PLUMBING
GREG LAFOUNTAIN PLUMBING 
& HEATING Lic #19196 Repairs & 
Replacement of fixtures, water heater 
installations, steam/HW boiler replace-
ment. Kitchen & Bath remodeling.  30 
years experience. Fully insured. $10 
Gift Card With Work Performed. Call 
Greg (413)592-1505 

RUBBISH 
REMOVAL

BOB ROBILLARD’S RUBBISH 
REMOVAL Attics, Cellars, Garages 
cleaned, Pools/Hot Tubs Removed.  
Family owned/operated since 1950   
(413)537-5090 

TREE WORK
DL & G TREE SERVICE- Every-
thing from tree pruning, tree removal, 
stump grinding, storm damage and 
brush chipping. Honest and Depend-
able. Fully insured. Now offering a Se-
nior Citizen and Veteran discount. Call 
today for free estimate (413)478-
4212

TUNE-UPS

STUMP 
GRINDING

DL & G STUMP GRINDING Grind-
ing stumps of all sizes, insured & certi-
fied. Senior discounts. Call Dave 413-
478-4212

SAW Stump Grinding
Call for a Free Estimate, 

Veteran Owned, Fully Insured
413-213-5470

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS WANT-
ED Prefer local person. Will train. Lizak 
Bus’ Warren, MA  (413)436-5262

TOWN OF WORTHINGTON
HIGHWAY POSITION OPENING

The Town of Worthington is soliciting 
letters of interest from qualified can-
didates for the full-time position of 
Equipment Operator/General 
Laborer in the Town Highway De-
partment. Valid MA CDL operator, Hy-
draulic Hoister’s licenses and OSHA-
10 certification is preferred.
Further information can be found on 
the Town’s website: www.worthing-
ton-ma.us
Questions will be answered by the 
Highway Superintendent at 64 Hun-
tington Road, Monday – Friday, 7 AM 
to 3 PM; the telephone number is 413-
238-5830.  
Send letter of interest, resume and 
three (3) references with relevant 
contact information to: worthington-
highway@gmail.com or to Worth-
ington Highway Department, P. O. Box 
643, Worthington, MA.  This posting 
will remain pertinent until the position 
is filled.
The Town of Worthington is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

FOR RENT

ALL REAL ESTATE advertised 
herein is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, 
or discrimination because of race, col-
or, religion, sex, handicap, familial sta-
tus, or national origin, or intention to 
make any such preference, limitation, 
or discrimination.” We will not knowing-
ly accept any advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation of the law. All 
persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

SERVICES SERVICESSERVICES HELP WANTED REAL ESTATEAUTOS REAL ESTATE

A&M TUNE-UPS
Push Lawnmowers, Riding Mowers 

and Small Engine Repair. 
Work done at your home.

Call Mike (413) 348-7967

SNOWBLOWER &  LAWNMOWER
TUNE UP & REPAIR

CASH FOR 
JUNK 

AND REPAIRABLE

CARS
CALL OR TEXT
413-219-6839

FREE TOWING
FAST SERVICE

CASH PAID AS IS

MAIL TO:  Classifieds, 24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069
or call: 413-283-8393

Name:  ____________________________________________________ Phone: ______________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

Town: _____________________________________________________ State:_______ Zip:_____________

Number of Weeks: _________________________________________ X  per week rate = $______________

Credit Card:            ❏  MasterCard        ❏ VISA        ❏  Discover         ❏  Cash          ❏  Check# ___________

Card #: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date ___________ CVV __________

Amount of charge:  ___________________________________________________Date: _______________

Quabbin
Village Hills

Circulation:
50,500

All Three ZONES for $26.00 
for 20 words plus 50¢ for 
each additional word. 

Suburban 
Residential
Circulation: 
59,000
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Base Price
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$36.00

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS MONEY MAKER

CATEGORY: 

DEADLINES:  MONDAY AT NOON

OUR CLASSIFIEDS REACH 50 COMMUNITIES EVERY WEEK!

Hilltowns
Circulation: 9,800

GREAT VALUE!
ALL 3 ZONES NOW FOR 

THE PRICE OF ONE!

JUNK REMOVAL

A Call We Haul
FAST REMOVAL

Junk, Appliance, Cleanouts.
We load it & take it.

413-531-1936
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the Federal 
Fair Housing Act of 1968, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, 
limitation or discrimination based on 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status (number of children and 
or pregnancy), national origin, ancestry, 
age, marital status, or any intention to 
make any such preference, limitation or 
discrimination.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate that is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings advertising in 
this newspaper are available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To complain about 
discrimination call The Department of 
Housing and Urban Development “ HUD” 
toll-free at 1-800-669-9777. For the N.E. 
area, call HUD at 617-565-5308. The toll 
free number for the hearing impaired is  
1-800-927-9275.

FOR RENT

Post your 
job openings 

in our classifieds.

We get results!
Call 413-283-8393

Classified Advertising
DEADLINE

MONDAY AT NOON

Our 
Classifieds
Get Results!

Buying? Selling?
$$

Read your local 
newspaper online at

www.newspapers.turley.com

that the Enterprise Fund that was 
being put forward referenced fiscal 
‘24, which we’re already in fiscal 
‘24,” Barry said. “On the advice of 
the town attorney, we would need 
to start the process over.”

“I do want to have a discus-
sion about this, though, because I 
know that some of us are opposed 
to this Enterprise Fund in theory 
anyway.”

Barry said that she wanted to 
discuss whether or not the council 
intended to move forward with the 
Enterprise Fund.

“I’ll jump right in, because 
you definitely know I’m not in-
terested in this Enterprise Fund at 
all,” said Council Member Phillip 
Hebert.

“I drive for a living,” Hebert 
said. “The more and more I drive 
around, you look at places, and how 
can you even begin to try and fairly 
institute something when you have 
places where all the water from the 
road is going down people’s drive-
ways into their yards. None of their 
water is leaving their property.”

Hebert described the fund as 
“just another money grab,” adding 
that the stormwater ordinance was 
a state mandate that had not been 
voted on by the public.

“I feel if the state wants you to 

do it, then they should be coughing 
up the money to do it,” Hebert said.

Councilor Matthew Lemieux 
agreed with Hebert’s description 
of the ordinance, but added that 
the town still has to pay for these 
things to happen.

“No matter what, if we get it 
from the taxpayers in the Enter-
prise Fund or we get it from the 
taxpayers in the general fund, it’s 
still money that the town is going 
to spend,” Lemieux said.

Hebert’s response was that 
money would have to be found in 
the budget.

“Be like the people that 
you’re asking to take the money 
from,” Hebert said, referencing 
the inflated cost of living since the 
COVID-19 lockdowns.

“There are requirements that 
we have to do,” Barry said. “You 
can’t ignore them.”

Lemieux mentioned that he 
had been approached by business 
owners who asked if they would 
still be required to pay into the En-
terprise Fund if they had already 
mitigated stormwater run-off as 
part of their site plan.

“There is language in the doc-
ument that says that if you miti-
gate, or you have already put in 
procedures to mitigate, then there 
would be a discount of some sort,” 
Lemieux answered.

“Who would determine 
whether or not that site plan was 
up to par to mitigate the storm-
water where they either pay little 
to none, because they’ve already 
done everything they can to miti-
gate as much stormwater as possi-
ble?” Lemieux asked.

The council determined that, 
according to the document, this 
would likely be decided by a 
Stormwater Division.

Karl Williams went so far as to 
call for the writers of the legisla-
tion to “be let go and disbanded.”

“This is one of the craziest 
things I’ve ever heard,” Williams 
said. “Water finds a way, no matter 
what you have.”

Williams argued that the ordi-
nance would stunt business growth.

“What business is going to 
want to come to town where they 
pay extra for a big roof or a tar 
parking lot?” Williams asked.

“I didn’t think this was very 
well thought out as to all the things 
that were brought up,” Barry said. 
“I do know that these costs are go-
ing to go up, more and more and 
more. It’s something that we defi-
nitely have to keep an eye on.”

Barry indicated to Reid that 
the majority of the council pres-
ent did not support re-entering the 
process to create a new Enterprise 
Fund.

PALMER  ❙  from page 1

Campus 
N o t e s

Resident of Monson
is inducted into
Honor Society

SPRINGFIELD— Gabriel Zippin 
of Monson, a student at American In-
ternational College  in Springfield, has 
achieved a significant academic mile-
stone by being inducted into Alpha Phi 
Sigma; Alpha Delta Chapter, the Crim-
inal Justice Honor Society.

On Nov. 29, Zippin was one of five 
outstanding AIC students recognized 
by this esteemed national organization 
for academic excellence. The induc-
tion ceremony was held on the AIC 
campus and was attended by College 
leadership, criminal justice profes-
sors, and other members of the campus 
community.

AIC extends congratulations to 
Zippin and the other accomplished 
students who have demonstrated ex-
ceptional dedication to their academic 
pursuits. The College also acknowl-
edges the invaluable guidance and sup-
port provided by the criminal justice 
professors and the chapter adviser, Dr. 
Jennifer Feitel.

Local author shows his
passion for Mass. history 

Turley Photo by Emily-Rose Pappas

J.R. Greene proudly presenting 
the 39th Annual Quabbin History 
Calendar.

By Emily-Rose Pappas 
Staff Writer 

PALMER – Author J.R. 
Greene came to the Palmer Pub-
lic Library this week with many 
of his self-published books con-
taining the history and photo-
graphs of the Quabbin Valley. 

He has written a total of 23 
books, 16 of which have to do 
with just the Quabbin Reservoir 
and many more about other his-
torical figures. 

Over 100,000 copies of his 
books have been sold, and he 
enjoys writing and researching 
the land. 

“People like to read it, 
there’s lots of research, and I 
like writing it,” Greene said. 

He began his career in his-
tory and research as a cartog-
rapher after getting a degree in 
English with a minor in both 
history and geography. 

“I always related to these 
people who were forced to 
move from their towns,” Greene 
explained. “I empathized with 
their fate - it was the worst case 
of intrastate colonialism.” 

Greene loves writing and 
has recently celebrated the 39th 

year of publishing a Quabbin 
History Calendar. The 2024 cal-
endar is available now. 

Greene has spent a lot of 
time and research pursuing his 
passion in learning about the 
history of the Quabbin and has 
shared his passion through over 
600 programs at historical soci-
eties, libraries and clubs. 

His books tell the stories of 
our ancestors and the struggles 
they faced as they settled in this 
region. They provide a history 
not many know of, and are well 
worth the read.  
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Town of Wales
Conservation Commission
Notice of Public Hearing

In accordance with the 
Wetland Protection Act, 
Chapter 131, Section 40, a 
Public Hearing will be held 
by the Wales Conservation 
Commission on December 
20th, 2023 at the Wales 
Senior Center (Old Stafford 
Rd. Wales, MA) at 6:00 PM, 
for a Notice of Intent filed 
by Dan Wilder, Norcross 
Wildlife Foundation, locat-
ed at 30 Peck Rd., Wales, 
MA 01081, for a pre-
scribed spring burn within 
the project site of Chapin 
Meadow. Please contact the 
Conservation Commission if 
you have any questions. 413-
245-7571 x101 or conserva-
tion@townofwales.net
12/14/2023

NOTICE OF 
MORTGAGEE’S 

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in exe-

cution of the Power of 
Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Alycar 
Inves tmen t s ,  LLC,  to 
Probuilder Financial, LLC, 
dated March 17, 2022, and 
recorded with the Hampden 
Registry of Deeds in Book 
24455 at Page 592, of which 
mortgage the undersigned is 
the present holder, for breach 
of the conditions of said 
mortgage and for the purpose 
of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at Public Auction 
at 10:00 A.M. on the 5th 
day of January 2024, at 
75-77 Beaumont Street, 
Springfield, MA 01108, all 
and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage,

To wit:
Parcel 2
2041-2043 High Street, 

Palmer, Massachusetts
The land with the build-

ings thereon situated at 
2041-2043 High Street, 
Palmer, Hampden County, 
Massachusetts, bounded and 
described as follows:

A certain tract of land, 
with the buildings there-
on situated in the Village of 
Three Rivers, in said Palmer, 
bounded and described as 
follows:

BEGINNING o n 
the Southerly side of High 
Street at a stone bound at 
the Northeasterly corner of 
land formerly of one Powell, 
thence

SOUTHERLY on land 
formerly of said Powell 
118.60 feet to a stone bound 
at land now or formerly of 
the Otis Company; thence

EASTERLY on line 
of land now or formerly of 
the Otis Company 72 feet to 
a bound; thence

NORTHERLY on land 
now or formerly of Joseph 
W. Cheney to said High 
Street 73 Feet easterly from 
the first mentioned bound; 
thence

WESTERLY  
on said street 13 feet to the 
first mentioned bound;

ALSO, a certain other 
tract of land situated in the 
Village of Three Rivers, 
in said Palmer, lying next 
Southerly on the tract above 
described, as follows:

BEGINNING a t  a 

bound at the Southeast 
corner of the tract above 
desc r ibed  and  a t  t he 
Southwest corner of land 
now or formerly of J. 
William Cheney; thence

S. 22° E. along land 
now or formerly of the Otis 
Company 33 feet to a stake; 
thence

S. 74° W. along land 
no or formerly of the Otis 
Company 72.17 feet to a 
stake in line of land formerly 
of one Powell; thence

N. 23° W. 33 feet along 
last-named land to a stone 
bound in line of above-de-
scribed tract; thence

N. 74° E.  a l o n g 
last-named land 72.42 feet to 
the place of beginning.

Being the same premis-
es conveyed to Mortgagor 
by Deed recorded with the 
Hampden County Registry of 
Deeds in Book 24417, Page 
498.

Parcel 3 
75-77 Beaumont Street, 

Springfield, Massachusetts
The land in Springfield, 

H a m p d e n  C o u n t y , 
Massachuse t t s ,  s i tua t -
ed on the easterly side of 
Beaumont Street in said 
Spr ingfie ld  and be ing 
known as Lot #21 (twen-
ty-one} as shown on a plan 
of lots recorded in Hampden 
County Registry of Deeds, 
Book 530, Page 601; said 
premises are bounded as fol-
lows:

Beginning on the Easterly 
side of Beaumont Street at 
the Southwesterly corner of 
land now or formerly of one 
Kirby; thence Southerly on 
Beaumont Street, fifty (50) 
feet; thence Easterly parallel 
to the southerly line of said 
land now or formerly of said 
Kirby, one hundred{100) 
feet; thence Northerly paral-
lel to Beaumont Street, fifty 
(50) feet; thence Westerly on 
said land now or formerly 
of said Kirby, one hundred 
(100) feet to the place of 
beginning.

S u b j e c t  t o  s e w e r 
rights granted the City of 
Springfield by instrument 
dated June 9, 1899 record-
ed as aforesaid in Book 601, 
Page 513.

Being the same premis-
es conveyed to Mortgagor 
by Deed recorded with the 
Hampden County Registry of 
Deeds in Book 24384, Page 
285. 

The foreclosure sale 
is meaning and except-
ing to exclude the premis-
es described in said mort-
gage as Parcel 1, 304-206 
Main Street, Springfield, 
Massachusetts.  

Premises to be sold and 
conveyed subject to and 
with the benefit of all rights, 
rights of way, restrictions, 
easements, covenants, liens 
or claims in the nature of 
liens, improvements, pub-
lic assessments, any and all 
unpaid taxes, tax titles, tax 
liens, water and sewer liens 
and any other municipal 
assessments or liens or exist-
ing encumbrances of record 
which are in force and are 
applicable, having priority 
over said mortgage, wheth-
er or not reference to such 
restrictions, easements, 
improvements, l iens or 

encumbrances is made in the 
deed. 

Terms of sale: A depos-
it of five thousand dollars 
($5,000) by certified or bank 
check will be required to be 
paid by the purchaser at the 
time and place of sale.  The 
balance is to be paid by wire 
transfer to Demerle Hoeger 
LLP, 10 City Square, 4th 
Floor, Boston, MA 02129 
within thirty (30) days from 
the date of sale.  Deed will 
be provided to purchaser for 
recording upon receipt in 
full of the purchase price.  In 
the event of an error in this 
publication, the description 
of the premises contained in 
said mortgage shall control. 

Other terms, if any, to 
be announced at the sale. 

Probuilder Financial, LLC, 
Present holder of said 

mortgage,
By its Attorneys,

Demerle Hoeger LLP
10 City Square, 4th Floor

Boston, MA 02129
(617) 337-4444

12/14, 12/21, 12/28

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

HAMPDEN, SS.
SUPERIOR COURT 

DEPARTMENT OF THE 
TRIAL COURT
CIVIL ACTION 

NO. 2379CV00565
JOSHUA D. CASPER and 
RICHARD A. HACKER, 
Trustees of the 
CASPER-HACKER 
REALTY TRUST 
dated December 29, 2020, 
PLAINTIFFS 
vs. 
MAUREEN A. CASPER, 
individually and as Trustee 
of the DR. LEE S. CASPER 
MONEY PURCHASE 
PLAN dated August 1, 1978, 
and such persons, if any, 
unascertained, not in being, 
unknown, within or with-
out the Commonwealth, or 
who cannot be served with 
process, their heirs or legal 
representatives or such other 
persons as shall  become 
their heirs, devisees or 
appointees, DEFENDANTS

ORDER OF NOTICE
This cause came on to be 

heard upon the motion of the 
Plaintiff, praying for an order 
of notice and thereupon con-
sideration thereof, it is 

Ordered, and Adjudged 
that an order of notice 
issue to said Defendants, 
MAUREEN A. CASPER, 
individually and as Trustee 
of the DR. LEE S. CASPER 
M O N E Y  P U R C H A S E 
PLAN dated August 1, 1978 
and such persons, if any, 
unascertained, not in being, 
unknown, within or with-
out the Commonwealth, or 
who cannot be served with 
process, their heirs or legal 
representatives or such other 
persons as shall become their 
heirs, devisees or appointees, 
whose last known address 
was 920 Union St. Duxbury, 
Massachusetts, by publish-
ing an attested copy of this 
order once each week for 
three consecutive weeks 
in the Journal Register, a 
newspaper published in 
the County of Hampden, at 

least fourteen days before 
the eleventh (11th) day of 
January next, and that said 
Defendants do cause written 
appearance to be entered and 
written answers or other law-
ful pleadings to be filed in 
the office of the Clerk of said 
Court at Springfield in said 
County of Hampden on or 
before the said the eleventh 
(11th) day of January next. 
If Defendants fail to do so, 
judgment by default will be 
taken against them for relief 
demanded in the complaint.

Unless otherwise pro-
vided by Rule 13(a) your 
answer must state as a coun-
terclaim any claim which 
you have against the Plaintiff 
which arises out of the trans-
action or occurrence that 
is the subject matter of the 
Plaintiffs claini or you will 
be barred from making such 
claim in any other action.

Entered: 11/30/23
Brian R. Dolaher

Asst. Clerk/Magistrate
12/07, 12/14, 12/21/2023

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Hampden Division
Docket No. HD23P2466EA

Estate of: 
Robert Francis Finnegan

Also Known As: 
Robert F. Finnegan

Date of Death: 08/25/2023
INFORMAL PROBATE 

PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested 

in the above captioned est-
ate, by Petition of Petit i oner 
Deborah C Finnegan of 
Monson, MA 

a Will has been admitted 
to informal probate.

Deborah C Finnegan 
of Monson, MA has been 
informally appointed as the 
Personal Representative of 
the estate to serve without 
surety on the bond.

The estate  is  being 
ad ministered under informal 
procedure by the Personal 
Representative under the 
Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without super-
vision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not 
re quired to be filed with the 
Court, but interested parties 
are entitled to notice regard-
ing the administration from 
the Personal Repre sentative 
and can petition the Court 
in any matter relating to the 
estate, including distribu-
tion of assets and expenses 
of administration. Inter ested 
parties are entitled to peti-
tion the Court to institute 
formal proceedings and to 
obtain orders terminating 
or restricting the powers of 
Personal Representatives 
appointed under informal 
procedure. A copy of the 
Petition and Will, if any, can 
be obtained from the Pet-
itioner.
12/14/2023

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Hampden Division
Docket No. HD23P2421EA

Estate of: 
David C Kuzmeski

Date of Death: 
November 6, 2023

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To all persons inter-
ested in the above-cap-
tioned estate, by Petition of 
Petitioner Roger P Lipton 
of Whately, MA a Will has 
been admitted to informal 
probate.

Roger P Lipton of 
Whately, MA has been 
informally appointed as the 
Personal Representative of 
the estate to serve without 
surety on the bond.

The estate  is  being 
administered under informal 
procedure by the Personal 
Representative under the 
Massachusetts Uniform 
Proba te  Code  wi thout 
supervision by the Court. 
Inventory and accounts 
are not required to be filed 
with the Court, but inter-
ested parties are entitled to 
notice regarding the admin-
istration from the Personal 
Representative and can peti-
tion the Court in any matter 
relating to the estate, includ-
ing distribution of assets and 
expenses of administration. 
Interested parties are entitled 
to petition the Court to insti-
tute formal proceedings and 
to obtain orders terminating 
or restricting the powers of 
Personal Representatives 
appointed under informal 
procedure. A copy of the 
Petition and Will, if any, 
can be obtained from the 
Petitioner.
12/14/2023

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

THE TRIAL COURT
HAMPDEN, Div.

Probate & Family Court 
Dept.

HD23E0053PP
To Mona L. Rock of 

Palmer, in the County of 
Hampden, and to all other 
persons interested. 

A petition has been 
presented to said Court 
by Gilber t  Ocasio,  of 
Belchertown, in the County 
of Hampshire, representing 
that they hold as joint ten-
ants in an undivided part or 
share of land lying in Palmer, 
in the County of Hampden, 
setting forth that they desire 
that all of said land may be 
sold at a private sale or pub-
lic auction for not less than 
Three Hundred Forty-Seven 
Thousand ($347,000.00) 
Dollars, and praying that 
partition may be made of all 
the land aforesaid according 
to law, and to that end that a 
commissioner be appointed 
to make such partition and 
be ordered to make sale and 
conveyance of all, or any 
part of said land which the 
Court finds cannot be advan-
tageously divided either at 
private sale or public auction, 
and be ordered to distribute 
the net proceeds thereof after 
full adjudication of the equi-
table claims contained in said 
petition and supplemental 
memorandum filed with the 
Court.

If you desire to object 
thereto, you or your attor-
ney, should file a written 

appearance in said Court 
at Springfield before ten 
o’clock in the morning on the 
seventeenth day of January 
2024, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, BARBARA M. 
HYLAND, Esquire, First 
Justice of said Court, this 
17th day of November 2023.

Rosemary A. Saccomani
Register

12/07, 12/14, 12/21/2023

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS 

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
UNDER M.G.L.c.183A:6

By virtue of Judgment 
and Order of the Palmer 
District Court (Docket No. 
2243CV319), in favor of 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF THE WOODRIDGE 
PLACE CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION against 
AMANDA SAWICKI, ET. 
AL. establishing a lien pur-
suant to M.G.L.c.183A:6 
on the real estate known 
as UNIT #5, 18 PALMER 
ROAD of the WOODRIDGE 
PLACE CONDOMINIUM 
for the purposes of satisfy-
ing such lien, the real estate 
is scheduled for Public 
Auction at 12:00 O’CLOCK 
NOON ON THE 5TH DAY 
OF JANUARY, A.D. 2024, 
AT UNIT 5, 18 PALMER 
R O A D ,  M O N S O N , 
MASSACHUSETTS.  The 
premises to be sold are more 
particularly described as fol-
lows:

The property located in 
Monson, Hampden County, 
Massachusetts, common-
ly known as Unit 5, 18 
Palmer Road, and being 
designated as Unit No. 5 
(the “Unit”) of Woodridge 
Place Condominium (the 
“Condominium”), creat-
ed pursuant to Master Deed 
dated October 30, 1990, and 
recorded with the Hampden 
County Registry of Deeds on 
October 31, 1990, in Book 
7579, Page 402.  Said Unit 
is shown on the floor plans 
filed with the said Master 
Deed. 

The Unit is conveyed 
together with an undivided 
17.05% proportionate inter-
est in the Common Areas and 
facilities described in said 
Master Deed. 

The Unit is conveyed 
subject to, and with the ben-
efit of, the provisions of 
said Chapter 183A of the 
General Laws, as amend-
ed; the provisions, ease-
ments, agreements, restric-
tions, and covenants of the 
Condominium; the provi-
sion of the Master Deed (as 
amended) and the By-laws of 
said Condominium, as they 
may be amended from time 
to time. 

The Unit is intended for 
residential purposes and 
other uses permitted by the 
applicable zoning ordinance 
and as set forth in the Master 
Deed.

Subject to and with the 
benefit of, easements for 
encroachment, and mainte-
nance, repair, replacement, 
and use of all common ele-
ments located within said 
Units, in common with all 
other Units and common ele-

ments. 
Subject to and together 

with those rights, exceptions, 
takings, easements, and other 
encumbrances as referred to 
in the hereinabove Master 
Deed. 

Fo r  Gran to r ’s  t i t l e 
see deed to AMANDA 
SAWICKI dated December 
13, 2013 and recorded 
with the Hampden County 
Registry of Deeds in Book 
20135, Page 590.

In the event of a typo-
graphical error or omission 
contained in this publication, 
the description of the prem-
ises contained in said Unit 
Deed shall control.

TERMS OF SALE:
1. A non-refundable 

deposit payable in cash, 
certified or bank check 
in the amount of Five 
Thousand ($5,000.00) 
Dollars for the unit shall be 
payable at the Auction.

1. The balance of the pur-
chase price is to be paid 
within thirty (30) days of the 
auction.

2. An Auctioneer’s Release 
Deed will be issued to the 
purchaser, upon payment of 
the balance of the purchase 
price, within thirty (30) days 
of auction.  The Deed shall 
convey the premises subject 
to, and with the benefit of, 
all restrictions, easements, 
improvements, outstanding 
tax titles, municipal or other 
public taxes, assessments, 
liens, or claims in the nature 
of liens, and existing encum-
brances of record senior to 
the lien, whether or not ref-
erence to such restrictions, 
easements, improvements, 
outstanding tax titles, munic-
ipal or other public taxes, 
assessments, liens or claims 
in the nature of liens or 
encumbrances is made in the 
deed.

3. Additionally, and not by 
way of limitation, the sale 
shall be subject to and with 
the benefit of any and all 
tenants, tenancies, and occu-
pants, if any.

4. No representation is 
or shall be made as to any 
amount of taxes due and out-
standing.

5. The successful bidder 
shall pay the future condo-
minium common charges 
commencing with the date of 
the auction.

6. No representation is or 
shall be made as to any other 
mortgages, liens, or encum-
brances of record.

7. No representation is 
or shall be made as to the 
condition of the Premises 
or the Condominium.  The 
Premises shall be sold “as 
is”.

8. Other items, if any, shall 
be announced at the sale.

---------------------------
8. The sale is subject to 

and in accordance with the 
Judgment and Order, a copy 
of which may be obtained 
from the seller’s counsel, 
Attorney Dean T. Lennon, 
Marcus, Errico, Emmer & 
Brooks, PC, 45 Braintree 
Hill Office Park, Suite 107, 
Braintree, MA 02184, (781) 
843-5000.

THE WOODRIDGE 
PLACE CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOCIATION,

For the Trustees,

By its Attorneys
MARCUS, ERRICO, 
EMMER 
& BROOKS, PC

Dean T. Lennon, Esq.
BBO#668031

45 Braintree Hill Office Park, 
Suite 107

Braintree, MA 02184
(781) 843-5000 

12/07, 12/14, 12/21/2023

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Hampden Division
50 State Street

Springfield, MA 01103
(413)748-7758

TRUST CITATION
Docket No. HD23P2279PO

Eileen M Worthing 
Irrevocable Trust 
In the matter of: 

General Trust Petition 
To all interested persons: 
A Petition has been filed 

by: William J Flynn of San 
Antonio, TX requesting that 
the Court order the trustees 
to furnish an account of the 
trust, provide to the petition-
er, beneficiary an invento-
ry of the assets of the trust, 
set a date certain by which 
Trustees shall be required to 
make final distributions of 
the assets of the Trust, all as 
more fully set forth in said 
petition. 

You have the right 
to  obta in  a  copy  o f 
the Petit ion from the 
Petitioner or at the Court. 
You have a right to object 
to this proceeding. To do 
so, you or your attorney 
must file a written appear-
ance and objection at this 
Court before 10:00 a.m. on 
01/12/2024. 

This is NOT a hear-
ing date, but a deadline 
by which you must file a 
written appearance and 
objection if you object to 
this proceeding. If you 
fail to file a timely written 
appearance and objection 
followed by an Affidavit 
of Objections within thir-
ty (30) days of the return 
date, action may be taken 
without further notice to 
you. 

W I T N E S S ,  H o n . 
Barbara M Hyland, First 
Justice of this Court.
Date: December 07, 2023

Rosemary A. Saccomani
Register of Probate

12/14/2023

Happy New Year!All Papers 
Will Deadline 

Thursday, Dec. 21
at Noon for 
Publication 
Dec. 25-29

for all LEGAL NOTICES...
Early Deadlines

All Papers 
Will Deadline 

Thursday, Dec. 28
at Noon for 
Publication 

Jan. 1-5
Happy Holidays!

Public Notices

Public Notices
WE’VE EXPANDED OUR WEB SITE 

ARE NOW ONLINE

visit www.publicnotices.turley.com

Email all 
notices to
notices@turley.com

Access archives and
digital tear sheets by 
newspaper title.

Find a quick link to the state of Massachusetts’ 
public notice web site to search all notices in 
Massachusetts newspapers.1 2 3

Public notice deadlines are Mondays at noon, Fridays noon for Monday holidays.

Please check 
the accuracy of 

your legal notice 
prior to submis-
sion (i.e., date, 
time, spelling).

Also, be sure 
the requested 

publication date 
coincides with 

the purpose of the 
notice, or as the 
law demands.

Thank you.

announcements
birthbirth

This paper publishes birth, engagement, wedding and signifi cant anniversary announcements free of charge.
Simply log on to our web site, choose the paper you want the announcement to appear in, then use our SUBMISSION link to email your information.

www.turley.com

Nesco salesiNc.
COMPLETE AUTOBODY CENTER

www.nescoautobody.com

• All vehicles are sanitized before 
 and after repairs

• Pick-Up & Delivery Services Available 
• Collision Specialists

Your Safety is Our Top Priority

We Handle ALL Insurance Claims
Call Us to Arrange a Free Estimate following Social Distancing Guidelines

RS #1688

283-640391 State St.,Bondsville, MA
SCHOOLS

SPORTS

ENTERTAINMENT

Pioneers survivelate push

Pathfinder staysup all night

cingthe awareness

Giving historyfresh look
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State Committee races also bring out voters
By Douglas FarmerStaff Writer

REGION — Voters came out in 

larger-than-average numbers in  the 

region for the Presidential Primary 

Election and both national and state 

races on the ballots seemed to garner 

signifi cant interest.As he did in several other states 

on the so-called “Super Tuesday” of 

the primary season, Donald Trump 

far outpaced his competitors on the

Republican ticket for p i
even tho

Church Parish Center. “We’re not affi liated with any 

campaign, but we just decided to do 

this ourselves,” said Sexton. “I really 

like what Bernie has to say about tax 

reforms and foreign policy. He’s been 

calling things out that people don’t 

want to talk about, but should.”
Elsewhere, races for State Com-

mittee Man and Woman on the Re-

publican and Democratic ballots also 

brought out their supporters to polling 

locations throughout the region.
Turnout was reported steady in 

Palmer, with 2,983 of 11,091 – or j
under 27 percent far i i

PRIMARY

✓✓ FUNDRAISER

Sanctuary taking root throughfoundationFundraiser forpreservation efforts March 12
B

Trump, Sanders win big in Journal towns

Making their choices count

It’s easier than ever to SUBSCRIBE to your hometown paper.
Visit journalregister.turley.com and click on SUBSCRIPTIONS!

You can also browse our archives, submit your news and view our facebook feed all from the same page!

$35/Year | $40 Out-of-State
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health wellness
NETWORK

DEADL INE

January 31, 2024
PUBL ICAT ION DATE

February 21, 2024

TO BE DISTRIBUTED IN 
12 TURLEY NEWSPAPERS

THE REGISTER • COUNTRY JOURNAL  
THE CHICOPEE REGISTER 
THE JOURNAL REGISTER 

WARE RIVER NEWS • BARRE GAZETTE 
THE BELCHERTOWN SENTINEL

WILBRAHAM-HAMPDEN TIMES
AGAWAM ADVERTISER NEWS
THE SUN  •  TOWN REMINDER

QUABOAG CURRENT

Local Health 
Professionals

AN ANNUAL SOURCE OFAN ANNUAL SOURCE OF

A SPECIAL 
SUPPLEMENT TO

WWW.TURLEY.COM

NEW FORMAT

MAGAZINE SIZE

CALL TODAY TO ADVERTISE
413.283.8393

carolers were nearby and 
lined the streets to listen. 

“We love it because 
we are able to bring our 
friends and family mem-
bers together to celebrate 
the season and go around 
our neighborhood to 
spread cheer and sing our 
hearts out.,” Nicole said. 

A few residents com-
mented they now look for-
ward to the caroling each 
year. 

Rathbone said, “It’s a 
nice night all around and 
being able to bring some 
joy to our neighbors is a 
great feeling. You never 
know what people are go-
ing through nowadays and 
if we make just one per-
son smile, we are happy.”

Photo by Linda Gouvin
Madison Rathbone and Vanessa Baer were all smiles 
riding on the hay covered trailer.

Shelley Letendre glowed brightly as she walked and 
sang along with the carolers.

Photo by Linda Gouvin
Organizer Nicole Rathbone is all smiles while out carol-
ing in downtown.

Residents and neighbors come out of their homes to lis-
ten to the carolers.

Bryan Rathbone led the carolers down the streets of 
downtown Palmer.

Photo by Linda Gouvin
Abby Rathbone and Kaylee Sanchez were in charge of 
the playlist for the carolers.

Carolers either rode on the trailer or walked along the route in downtown Palmer.The carolers were a group of friends and relatives of 
the Rathbone family.

Photo by Linda Gouvin
Todd, Stacey and Nick Warren stand with Kevin Gouvin 
and Sofia Picardi for a photo stop in downtown Palmer.

The carolers were very excited to see the people waiting 
along the street to see them sing.

Many of the downtown residents came out to their front 
steps and were thrilled to have the carolers stop and 
sing to them.

CAROLING
❙  from page 1

NOTICE
ERRORS: Each advertiser is requested to check their advertisement 
the first time it appears. This paper will not be responsible for 
more than one corrected insertion, nor will be liable for any 
error in an advertisement to a greater extent than the cost of the 
space occupied by the item in the advertisement.

Support 
the local

businesses 
that support
your local

newspaper.
Let them know
you saw their 

ad in the

Journal
Register


